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$127,000 In Title I
Funds Allocated Here
WASHINGTON, D. C.—U. S.
Congressman Carroll Hubbard (D-Ky.)
today announced Calloway County has
been allocated $127,134.49 in Title I
funds, Assistance for Educationally
Deprived Children, for Fiscal Year
1977.
"These funds, which come from the
U. S. Department of Health, Education
and Welfare, will provide services for
children residing in low-income areas
and State-operated or supported in-
di. finals for neglected and delinquent-
children, who have need for special
educational assistance in order that
their level of educational attainment
may be raised to that appropriate for
children of their age," Congressman
Hubbard explained.
The allocation for Title I funds is
computed in accordance with the
formula contained in Public Law 93-380,
the Education Anavidments of 1974.
The Kentucky Department of
Education will distribute the county
amounts to the school districts in ac-
cordance with Federal Regulations.
Each school district is guaranteed no













Deaths & F unerals 16
Sumnierileading Contest awards were presented to the winners in the
contest sponsored by the Calloway County Public library. Margaret
Trevathan, right, presented certificates and awards of autographed books
to the first place winners who are, left to right, Ha Dinh, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Giao Dinh, reading 140 books in the Fifth and Sixth Division; Evy
Jarrett, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Odell Jarrett, reading 138 books in the
Third and Fourth Division; and Sandra Hutchins, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Billy Hutchins, reading 329 books in the First and Second Division. Second
place winners in the three categories were Angie Haley, reading 322, Lillian
Olazabal, reading 121, and Lisa Russell, reading 75. All contestants who read,




A 21-year-old man has been killed in a
tractor accident in Calloway County,
bringing the highway death toll here to
six for 1976.
Barry Lee Jones, 21, was killed in-
stantly when a tractor he was operating
went out of control on a curve and
overturned, according to Kentucky
State Trooper Charles Stephenson, who
investigated the incident last night at
6:15.
Jones was operating the tractor on
MSU Awarded Over $3 Million In Grants During Year
Grant support of $3,170,338 awarded
to Murray State university by federal
and state government agencies and
other sources during the 1975-76 fiscal
year was the highest amount in the
school's history.
- A summary released -today-shows
that the university received 83 grants
last year, a 31.7 per cent increase over
the 63 grants in 1974-75. The total
amount in 1975-76 was 6.9 per cent
higher than the $2,965,803 a year
earlier. Total grant support was
$1,412,000 during 1973-74 and $1,317,532
during 1972-73.
Twenty-seven awards classifed as
general university grants during 1975-
76 amounted to $2,266,634. Grant totals
received in each college were:
College of Business and Public
Affairs, $39,167; College of Creative
Expression, $62,000; College of
Environmental Sciences, $140,159;
College of litmaan Development and
Learning, $607,661; College of
Humanistic Studies, $16,500; and
College of Industry and Technology,
$38,217.
Dr. John M. Bartholomy, vice-
president of university services and
authoi of the grant report; said the
summary of grant awards is an in-
dication of increased interest by faculty
and staff in seeking outside funding for
their research interests.
"The dramatic increase in the total
number of grants demonstrates the
initiative and imagination that our
faculty and staff have exercised to
achieve remarkable results at a time
when competition is extremely keen for
both federal and private support,": he
added.
General university grants included
these: $589,101, Basic Educational




Program; $192,905, National Direct
Student Loan; $174,480, Supplemental
Educational Opportunity Grant; and
$114,526, Project Upward Bound, all
funded by the U. S. Department of
HealthcEdtication, and Welfare; and
$137,942, Fort Campbell PREP
Program, funded by the Veterans
Administration.
Among other grants received were
these to the College of Human
Development and Learning $150,000,
Project Apollo, funded by the U. S.
Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare; $108,193, Social Work
Teaching Grant, funded by the Ken-
tucky Department for Human
Resources; and $75,000, Special
.Education Personnel Preparation,
funded by the U. S. Bureau of
Education for the Handicapped.
Grant awards by, the National
Science Foundation to the College of
Industry and Technology and to the





during 1975-76 mark the first time in
recent years that two awards of that
type have been received by Murray
State.
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) — A West
Virginia prison warden has been named
superintendent of the Kentucky State
Penitentiary near EddyvWe, it was
announced today.
Gov. Julian Carroll said the ap-
Murrlay'State University security officers
fired ..i8 caliber side arms on the range
during 'the second phase of their two-day
firearms instruction program last week
The 11 officers who participated were Sgts.
J. D. Grogan, Hardy Kelso, and Eugene
Rogers, and Officers Steve Fleenor, Charles
"Kemp, Rupert Maynard, Nimes Metcalf, Un-
do Riley, Hollis Roberts, David Smith, and
Paul Thompson. Capt. Jerry Lee, who heads
the detective division of the Murray_ Police
Department, conducted both the
classroom session and the exercise on the
firing range in the Land Between The Lakes
at Golden Pond. Lee is shown (lower Left)
instructing Maynard as the officer assumes
the stance for firing the weapon that is
issued to security officers. Van Allen, an of-
ficer with the Murray Police Department
who assisted with instruction, observes
(left) as Phil Duncan of the Racer Patrol
fires at a target silhouette, and Allen marks
the target (lower right) while Fleedor wat-
ches.
(Photo by Barry Musa*
pointment of Donald E. Bordenkircher
Jr. is effective immediately.
The new superintendent planned to
fly to the western Kentucky prison later
in the day to begin his duties.
Bordenkircher, 40, was warden of a
maximum security correctional in-
stitution in West Virginia.
He replaces Henry Cowan, who was
fired last May as part of a shakeup of
Kentucky's col rection.3-4Ystern•
The appointment of Bordenkircher
came one day after the appointment of
a new state corrections commissioner
— David Bland — to replace Charles
-Holmes, who also had been fired.
For the past three months, state
Justice Department officials had filled
positions in the prison system.
The EddyvWe sujerintendent was
Ken Brandenburgh, ivho now returns to
the Justice Department as deputy
secretary.
Bordenkircher has served almost 18
years in the corrections field, Carroll
said. He began his career in the ranks
at San Quentin Prison in California.
Justide Secretary John L. Smith said
Bordenkircher was the unanimous
selection of the management team
which has been running the prison
system since May.
He said the team interviewed more
than a dozen applicants and intensively
followed with five.
the Collins Road, 3.7 miles south of
Murray, according to Stephenson.
The tractor had been on loan from the
Housden Brothers Farms, and was
being used by Jones in work on a house
under construction by his father.
County Coroner Max Morris said
Jones was dead at the scene of the
accident.
Jones, age 21, owned his own sheet
rock business, Florida Dry Wall, at
Stuart, Fla., where he resided. He was
on vacation here visiting his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold L. Jones of
Murray Route Four assisting them in
constructing a new home here.
The young man was born October 24,
1954, in Calloway County to Harold L.
and Faye Carraway Jones.
Survivors are his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jones, his grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Leo Carraway, Murray Route
Four; two sisters, Miss Sheila Jones,
Stuart flit, -and Miss hansess-Jories,
Murray Route Four. His paternal
grandparents were the late Mr. and
Mrs. Toy Jones of Murray Route Two.
Funeral services will be held Friday
at three p. m. at the chapel of the
Blalock-Coleman Funeral Home with
Rev. John Jones officiating. Burial will
be in the Murray City Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home
after six p.m. today,( Thursday ).
Man Hospitalized
With Gunshot Wound
A Murray man is listed in satisfac-
tory condition at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital attar suffering iniuries
from a gunshot wound to the chest last
night, according to Murray City Police.
Officers said Walter Harrison, 302
South 15th, was working on the roof of a
building at his home when he felt a
sharp pain in his chest. According to
reports, Harrison thought that a piece
of metal from the roof had struck him.
He later went to the hospital for
treatment and discovered that he had
been shot.
Police said the origin of the bullet is
not known, but said squirrel shooting
with .22 caliber rifles is common in that
area. Officers cautioned city residents
that it is strictly illegal to discharge a
firearm in the city limits.
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researchers trying to identify the
mystery disease which has killed 23
persons said today it is probably not
swine flu. They said they still don't
know what it is and added they may
never find out.
"While we do not have any final
answers," Gov. Milton Shapp told a
news conference, preliminary tests
indicate "this does not appear to be an
outbreak of swine flu."
Shapp's statement was echoed by
state Health Secretary Leonard Bach-
Man, based on preliminary results of
tests in a state laboratory in
Philadelphia. The first tests were
completed early today.
Bachman claimed that "the 'number
of new cases is reversing and that's
good news," but figures provided by the
state painted a different picture.
Shapp said at the news conference
that 23 persons have died and another
138 are hospitalized. On Wednesday, the
state figures were 22 and 130 in the
hospital. A 24th person has died in
Philadelphia, but state officials haven't
counted that yet in the official toll.
All were connected in some way with
a state American Legion convention in
Philadelphia last month, attended by
an estimated 10,000 persohs.
The disease, generally thought to be a
virus, still has not shown any cases of
secondary infection, Shapp said. A
secondary infection is infection of one
person by another person. If that oc-
curred, it would mean the disease is
contagious.
While the tests continue, federal
officials went to Philadelphia today to
investigate environmental factors to
try to determine how the disease was
spread. The possibilities include
drinking water, food, and pigeon
droppings.
"There is a possibility that we will
never find the answer," Bachman said,
"but I pledge that this investigation will
continue for a year or two years if it is
needed to get to the bottom of it."
Jay Satz, the state's top virus expert,
agreed with Bachman that the disease
may never be discovered.
There were reports of the disease iri
New Jersey and New York, but they
involved people who had attended or
had some contact with the Legion
convention.
The federal Center for Disease
Control in Atlanta reported Wednesday
that initial tests there indicated the
disease was probably the result of a
virus, fungus or toxic substance.
Researchers there ruled out plague
and Lassa fever, a highly contagious
African disease. They also ruled out
most bacterial diseases.




• The School of Missions by
the United Methodist Women
of the Paris Conference will be
held Friday, Saturday. and
Sunday, August 6-8 at Lam-
beth College, Jackson, Tenn.
"Mingle and Mix in '76 in a
Mission Experience" will be
the theme of the school.
Registration will begin Friday
at two p. m. with the opening
session at seven p. m. Persons
unable to attend the full
weekend are invited to come
for the closing program on
Sunday from 1:30 to three p.
m.
Study courses wilt be:
Gospel of Mark taught by Dr.
John Bergland; People and
Systems by Miss Martha
King, Mrs. E. M. Decker, Jr.,
and Rev. Walter L Kim-
brough; Nations of Southern
Africa by Mrs. H. T. Maclin,
Mrs*Robert L. Wilcox, and
Mrs. C. K. Burns. A wrap up of
the studies will be presented
Sunday afternoon with all the
teachers participating.
Quick way to slice cooked
potatoes for a casserole dish or a








Late Show Fri.- Sat 11:40
"I Love You, Love You Not" (X)
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An all NEW film_
AIRPORT
1975. .4,.ERSAL PICTUPE
• ' -,, :Dt.OF • FlehavNiOto •
10:20 Nitely  A
If Food Has Smell
Be Sure to Tell
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: A lady wrote to ask what she should do
while dining at someone's home if the food doesn't smell
right, and I couldn't. believe your answer. (You told her not
to mention it to the hostess—just "disguise" the food on
the. plate, and pretend to eat it.
Abby, how could you? Don't you know that if food smells
bad (especially fish), it's spoiled and therefore poisonous?
As one who has suffered from seafood poisoning. I
implore you to admit that your advice was wrong. Tell
people to immediately inform the hostess that the food
might be inedible. It would be a kindness to the guests and
certainly to the hostess.
If I were, a lapstess, I'd rather be; forewarned than be
responsible for poisoning my dinner guests.
DISAPPOINTED IN YOU
DEAR DISAPPOINTED: Back off! You didn't read that
answer In MY column. I'd have said, "Tell your hostess at
once. Speaking up beats throwing up!"
DEAR ABBY: Mike and I have been going steady for
nine months, and one thing has been bothering me for a long
time— his cheapness.
Yesterday we went to the beach, and on the way home we
stopped for something to eat. Mike said he was broke and
asked if I would mind paying for our lunches, so I difi.
After lunch we stopped to gas up his car, and when Mike
was paying for the gas, I saw two $10 bills and several
singles in his wallet.
This isn't the first time this has happened. He has asked
me to go to a movie and then asked me to pay for the
tickets. He has only himself to support, so I can't
understand it.
1 work hard for my mcrnerand Mike knows it. He -also
works, but he doesif t spend any money on me unless he has
to.
I don't want tobreak up with him because he's wonderful
in many other ways, but this one fault bothers me. Any
suggestions?'
FEELING CHEATED
DEAR FEELING: If you don't want to break up with
him, you'd better establish some ground rules about who
pays for what.
Frankly, a man who pleads poverty so his girlfriend win




in Homes In The Area
By Mrs. R. D. Key
July 12, 1976
R. D. Key took Glynn Orr to
the doctor last week for a
check up. He is doing fine. We
were glad to see him back at
church Sunday. Also glad to
have our sister and husband,
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Van-
dyke, to visit with us Sunday.
Miss Peggy Cornwell visited
Bro. and Mrs. Warren Sykes
Tuesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Hope Key
visited Glynn Orr Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Smith
and daughter visited Mr. and
Mrs. R. D. Key Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Morris
and Herbert Orr visited the
Glynn Orr's Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Odelle
Hopkins and family visited
Mrs. °vie Wilson and Mr. and
Mrs. Rufus Hopkins over the
weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Tellus Orr and
Herbert Orr visited Mr. and
Mrs. Enloe Tarkington
Sunday.
Vernon Nance visited his
mother, Mrs. Myrtice Nance,
SIDEWALK




Court Square - Murray
Hospital. Report
July 31 , 1976
NO NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
DISMLSSALS
Mrs. Marilyn K. Dunn, Bx.
2, Sedalia, Mrs. Edna E. Scott,
415 No. 4th., Si, Murray, Miss
Karen A. Lewis, Rt, 6 Si. 181
Murray, Paul William Hen-
son, Rt, 5, Bx. 55 Benton, Mrs.
Annabelle Stone, Rt. 1 Box: 145
Murray, Mrs. Bettie E.
Brandon, 600 Poplar St.,
Murray, Mrs. Anna Francis
Dunaway, 1106 Pogue,
Murray, Mrs. Ruth Cooper,
Rt. 1 Hazel, Mrs. Vernie
Howard, 1415 Vine St.,
Murray, Buford Brown,
National Hotel, Murray, Mrs.
Ruth Foster, Rt. 3 Bx. 44,
Murray, Mrs. Lena E.
Rayburn, 800 Meadow Lane,
Murray, Miss Patricia
McIntire, Rt. 8 Bx. 29,
Murray, John Yocum, 416 So.
10th St., Murray, Thomas
Louis Mathis, Rt. 2, Hazel,






Baby Girl Duncan (mother
Gail), T-14 Shady Oaks,
Murray, Baby 'Girl Ford
mother Ester), Rt. 3,
Benton.
DISMISSALS
Miss Amy L Valentine, Rt,
1, Puryear, Tn., Mrs.
Elizabeth Jonet, Rt. 7,
Mayfield, Mrs. Lillian
Modglin, 220 S. 12th., Murray,
Ralph W. Paschall, Box 176,
Puryear, Tn., Mrs. Robbie 0.
Moody, 222. Riveria Cts.,
Murray, Miss Lola Brown, RL
5, Murray, Mrs. Mary L.
Balentine, Rt. 3-Box 256,
Murray.
046.1,4 ARC Mon 14k12.0
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Bel-Air Shopping Center — 753-1793




36 Pcs to Sell
Reg. to $10.00 SALE $2005300_$400
Toddlers - Goys' & Girls'
Shorts - Shirts - Tank Tops




Girls - Infants & Toddler
Dresses Reg. 9.50 to 30.00 SALE $300 to $10o° 
Girls 3-14
Dresses (Short 8 Long
Reg. 12.00 to 32.00
Sportswear
Shorts Slacks - Tops - Jeans
Rep. 5.50 to 14.00
Boys 4-20




Reg. Valve to 12.00
SALE $4°° '$1 Ow
SALE $200 to $5
00
SALE $500 to $1500
SALE $100 to $5$3°
New Fall & Winter - Boys' & Girls
COATS This Week Only % Off
FINAL SUMMER CLEARANCE - SUMMER MERCHANDISE
54
on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Rickie Orr
visited Mr. and Mrs. Gurvis
Paschall Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Coy
Kuykendall and Mrs. Gloria
Jenkins visited Mrs. Ella
Morris Sunday.
Mrs. Charlene Whitford and
Mrs. Carlene Paschall visited
Mrs. Ella Morris Sunday
night.
Jesse Key, Calvin Key, and
Thomp Foster and daughter
visited Mr. and Mrs. Glynn
Orr Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wyatt,
Ginger and Guy, visited Mr.
and Mrs. R. D. Key and Mr.
and Mrs. Warr,en Sykes
Wednesday afternoon. They
also visited with Mr. and Mrs.
Douglas Vandyke.
Orvis McGee visited Glynn
Orr Wednesday.
Mrs. Ovie Wilson and Mr.
and Mrs. Clerris Wilson at-
tended the Wilson reunion last
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lam-
pkins and Miss Butone Nance
of Mayfield and Mr. and Mrs.
Bardon Nance visited Mrs.
Bera Rogers last Monday.
Horace Yearwood of
Jackson, Term., visited Ancil
Wicker Monday and presented
him with a CB radio.
Mr. and Mrs. Buford
Stafford, Mr. and Mrs. Jim-
mie Stafford, and Mr. and
Mrs. Ken Reeves of Michigan
visited Mr. and Mrs. Bailey
Grooms over the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Hopkins
and son of Chicago, Ill., spent
. last week with Mr. and Mrs.
Taylor Owen and M.. and
Mrs.Aufus Hopkins.
Mrs. OVte Wilson visited Mr.
and Mrp. Maburn Key over the
weekend.
Miss Traci Lane of St. Louis,
Mo., is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Vergil Paschall for a few
weeks.
Bro. and Mrs. Jerry Lee
were dinner guests Sunday of
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key.
Mr. and Mrs. Jackie Smith
visited Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Holly over the weekend.
Mrs. Terry Sills of Paducah
spent Monday with Mr. and
Mrs. Douglas Vandyke
Afternoon visitors, were Mrs
R. D. Key, Mrs. Warren
Sykes, and Mrs. Jerry Lee.
North Fork Baptist Church
purchased a new typewriter
and installed air conditioning
at the parsonage. Bro. and
Mrs. Phelps expressed their
appreciation for both items.
sow
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Your Individual Horoscope
Frances Drake
FOR FRIDAY, AUGUST s , 1176
Look in the section in which
your birthday comes and find
what your outlook is, according
to the stars.
ARIES
IMar, 21 to Apr. 20)
Talk controversial issues over
in a businesslike, objective
fashion, not permitting per-
sonalities to enter the fray. Pay
no attention to those who dissent
"on general principle."
TAURUS
( Apr. 21 to May 21)
You may be up against some
unusual competition in your
held, so keep your eye on the
ball. With your fine intelligence,




1) May 22 to June 2 114911-
Workaday routine may seem
more tedious than usual, but
evening activities will more




June 22 to July 23)
Some misleading influences.
Take all "inside information"
and "sure tips" with the
proverbial grain of salt.
LEO
i July 24 to Aug. 23) 412
As with Cancer, you, too,
must be alert to deceptive in-
fluences now. Even your closest
friends may be telling only half
the story.
VIRGO
1 Aug. 24 to Sept. 23) VII.
A day calling for your best
judgment. You could cause un-
necessary misunderstandings
by involving yourself in the
affairs of others. Don't un-
derestimate the competition.
LIBRA
( Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) An
Curb emotions and do not let
sympathy for one cause blind
you to the attributes of another.
Take care of undertakings in
order, but without anxiety.
SCORPIO
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22) rit'flP
Mixed influences. Your ef-
forts may not show immediate
returns. They will, however,




Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) 140
There may be more than one
way to achieve your goal, #r)
keep eyes and ears open.
Generally speaking, the strong
and decisive try will pay off.
CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan 20) lotrii-O f
As the week draws to a close,
prepare to revive depleted
energies, dwindling resources.
Rekindle an optimistic outlook
toward the future.
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
You ovially like to solve your
own problems, but don't ar-
bitrarily reject another's idea.
It may be more practical than
your own.
PISCES
Feb. 20 to Mar. 213) )410
Mixed influences. Be prompt
to reject unethical, or even
slightly questionable schemes.
Too much is at stake; too much
can get out of hand.
PriA
YOU BORN TODAY are a
highly gifted individual;
magnetic of personality and
imbued with a love of beauty
and the dramatic. If you do not
take up the theater, writing or
music ass career — all of which
are the best outlets for your
talents — you will, never-
theless, inject something of
beauty and drama into
whatever you do. You may
teach or preach. buy or sell,
design or illustrate — but
always with flair. The Levitt
°usually advances on his own
momentum because he is
unusually ambitious and con-
stantly finds new incentives to
drive him onward but, along the
way, he may be too aggressive
and too arrogant — both traits
to conquer, since they lead to
resentment and enmity. Birth-
date of: Daniel O'Connell, Irish
statesman; Alfred Lord)
Tennyson, Eng. poet; Robert





Youth Choir' from First '
Southern Baptist Church of
Hutchinson, Kansas, will
present a special music
program at First Baptist
Church, Murray, at seven
p.m.-Fellowship supper will be
at six p.m.
Calloway County High
Annuals for 1976 may be
picked up at the school, rear
entrance, from five to eight
p.m.
Miscellaneous Shower Honors
Miss Moody At The* Hill Home
Miss Susan Moody, August
7th bride-elect of Rick
Bowerman, was honored with
a miscellaneous shower on
Thursday, July 29, at 7:30 p.
m. at the home of Mrs. David
Hill.
The gracious hostesses for
the event were: Mrs. David
Hill, Mrs. Joe Dalton, Mrs.
Randy Lowe, and Miss Paula
Arnett.
The honoree chose to wear a
red and white knit pantsuit.
She was presented a corsage
of white daisies by the
hostesses.
Games were played with
Mrs. Randel Sykes and Mrs.
Terry Hart being the winners.
Both ladies presented their
prizes to the bride-elect.
- Refreshments of cake, nuts,
mints, and punch wereserved
from a table overlaid with a
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centered with a bouquet of
white and yellow summer
flowers.
Twelve persons were
present or sent gifts.
WOLFE GIRL
Mr. and Mrs. Dwigh. Wolfe,
1003 Johnny Robertson Road,
Murray, are the parents of a
baby girl, Robbi Anne,
weighing five pounds nine
ounces, born on Friday, July
30, at 7:51 a.m. at the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital.
The father is employed at
Fisher Price, Murray, and the
mother teaches first grade at
Cadiz.
Grandparents are Mr. and
_ Mrs- Plainer. Clark and Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Wolfe, all of
Cadiz.
Thursday, August 5
Murray Country Club will
hold its Tennis Mixed Doubles
Club Championship at six p.m.
Band rehearsal for
Calloway County High School
will be at seven p.m. at the
school band room.
Murray Women of the
Moose will meet at eight p.m.
at the lodge hall.
Calloway County Library
Board of Trustees are
scheduled to meet at seven
p.m at the public library.
Friday, August 6
Golden Age Club will have a
,pothick -luncheon at the social
hall of the First United
Methodist Church at twelve
noon.
Shopping for Senior Citizens
will be at 9:30 a.m: for North
Central Center and downtown,
and at 12:30 p.m. for Bel Air
Center and downtown. Call
753-0929 for transportation.
Stuishower music group will
present a program at Piney
Campground, Land Between
the Lakes, at 8: 30 p.m.
Tennis Mixed Doubles Club
Championship at Murray
Country Club will be at six
p.m.
Twilight Golf and Victory
Party will be at 6:45 p.m. at
the Murray Country Club with




Homemakers Club will have a
family picnic. at the Murray-
Calloway Park at six p.m.
Murray High School Class of
1921 and friends and
associates will hive a reunion
at the Culpnial House




Bazzell Cemetery will have
its homecoming with
preaching at eleven a.m.
Postponed last week due to
rain.
"Old South Jubilee Day"
Will be held by Hardin Senior
Citizens beginning with
country ham breakfast at 5:30
a.m. contests, flea market and
yard sale all day, turtle race
at three p.m., Kentucky
Burgoo supper from 4:30 to
7:30 p.m., and ,Fiddlers
Contest af 'eight p.m.
Memorial Baptist Church
Puppeteers will present a
program at Rushing Creek
Campground, Land Between
the Lakes, at 8:30 p.m.
Stuiday, August 8
Open house in honor of Mr.
and Mrs. J. Frank Furches of
Clenunons, N. C., will be from
three to five p.m. at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. William Riley
Finches, 604 _Poplar Street,
Murray. All' Furches kin and





Mr. and Mrs. William Riley
Furches of 604 Poplar Street,
Murray, will have and open
house on Sunday. August 8,
from three to five p.m. for all
Furches kin and their in-laws
who now reside in Murray,
Calloway County, and nearby
areas.
The special guests for this
occasion will be Mr. and Mrs.
J. Frank Furches of Clem-
mons, North Carolina, who
have been vacationing in this
area for several days.
Mr. Furches is author of a
Furches Family history called
"The Furches Folks"
published in late 1971. Mr.












1 medium or large cucumber
1 teaspoon salt
3 tablespoons sugar
3 tablespoons vrhite vinegar
3 tablespoons cold water
White pepper to taste
Pare cucumber; cut off ends
and discard; slice very thin;
sprinkle with salt; let stand 15
minutes; drain. Stir together
the remaining ingredients and
mix with cucumbers. Chill
about 1 hour before serving.
Taste and add more salt It







Be Read On Saturday;
Miss Melia. .Lou Byers,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James Gus Byers of Hardin,
has completed plans for her
marriage to Jerry Pat Stark,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles B.
Stark of Murray.
The wedding will be
solemnized on Saturday,
August 7, at eight p. in.. at the
Union Hill Church of Christ
with William McCormick of
Sparta, Tenn., officiating. A
choral group from the Seventh
and Poplar Church Of Christ,
Murray, will present the
music.
The bride-elect has chosen
her sister-in-law, Mrs. Faye
Byers of Memphis, Tenn., as
her matron of honor.
Bridesmaids will be Miss
Sandra Stark sister of the
GUESTS HERE
Mrs. Ann Hamilton and
Daughter, Christine, and son,
Charles Andrew, of Winter
Park, Fla., have been the
quests of their mother and
grandmother, Mrs. Christine
Rhodes, and their aunt, Miss
Mayme Whitnell. Enroute
home they visited their sister
and aunt,_Mrs. Sarah Hinman
of Columbus, Miss.
groom-elect, Murray, Mrs.
Linda Bonner, Mrs. Kathy
Puckett, and Miss Cheryl
Smith, all of Benton.
Serving as junior
bridesmaid will be Miss Cindy
Byers, and as flower girl, Kiss
Angie Byers, both of Km-
phis, Tenn., and both nieces of
the bride-elect.
Danny Chadwick of Murray
has been chosen by Mr. Stark
to serve as his best
man.Groornsmen will be Joe
Hal Stark, Buchanan, Tom,
uncle of the groom-elect,
Wayne Woods, JackSon,
Tenn., cousin of the groom-
elect, and Larry Lawrence
and David Beane, both of
Kirksey. Junior groomsmen
will be Michael Byers,
Memphis, Tenn., neptierf of
the bride-elect. Ringbeerer
will be Jamie Puckett of
Benton.
The ushers will be Larry
Tucker and Greg Mcaure of
Kirksey.
Miss Beth Weiner, Nash-
ville, Tenn., cousin of- the
bride-elect, will preside at the
register.
The reception will be held
following the ceremony at the
Trevathan Room at Belton.
Serving will be Patsy Over,
Janice Wetmore, and Cheryl
Doores. Rice bags and sctolls
irrill.be distributed by Misses
Robin and Rhonda Mathis!
SHOP FRIDAY 'TIL 8 P.M. gpmers SHOP FRIDAY 'TIL 8 P.M.
Final Summer Clearance
t.
** ALL SUMMER FASHIONS **
now niei-
AND CESS!
Dresses, Pantsuits, Sportswear, Shoes,
Swimwear, Jumpsuits, Foundations, Long
Dresses, Jewelry, Robes, Lingerie!
Friday and Saturday! Tables Full Of Bargains
On The Sidewalk! 1
Walter L. Apperson, publisher MURRAY NEWSPAPERS. Inc. R. Gene McCutcheon, editor
Editonals and °pummeled articles on this page are presented for '
the purpirceot provichna; atones, for the free exchange of differing
pinion, letter, to the editor in response to editorials and
opcmonait anales dn. enrourinied
The editors of the newspaper ,.tronels belie‘, that to land
,cpirooriated arto in, to only Ifni.. *huh parralle/ the erbtarial
ptolcomphi of this ficw..pspee Mould be a tleaail1 We to our readers.
there( ore ic urge readers who donut agree with an eclat:trial stand or
She Ideas presented tic an.individua! wreter in a enfumn to rk—fao,,1
a itti their fittings ,,ti 1.1w partic-ular issue tieing ricsewssed
OPINION PA GE. -
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OPEN
FORUM
bpiniunt ipretskle in this column are those of the writer an. d do not
riecessarits reflect the editorial views of The Murray Ledger & limes
Readers who would like to express their opinion on the issues discussed in this
column are encouraged to respond with a Letter To The Editor.
'
I'm Your Taxpayer Fly Me!
by H. C. Gordon
Any American taxpayer who let his
blood pressure rise over the Wayne
Hayes sex scandal had better simmer
down fast—or the latest disclosures are
liable to give him a stroke.
A recent article by the Washington
Post reveals that Mr. Hayes, in addition
to alledgedly keepinea mistress on the
public payroll, has also been dubbed
the Marco Polo of Congress" because
of his numerous junkets abroad at
taxpayer expense.
• Nor is Hayes the only jet-setter in our
national legislature. The Post article, in
'the most detailed study of the matter to
** date, provides a shocking account of the
junketing habits of the other members
:Of the U. S. Congress--which the article
. _terms "one of the world's most ex-
:•:blusive travel clubs.".
The Post used the Freedom of
Information Act to obtain State
.:;ebepartment records on congressional
travel abroad. These records,
previous?), unavaAable to the firess,
represent the only complete account of
Burk travel expenses due to a ride that
only regular committees must report
their expense to Congress. Individual
congressmen, who frequently travel
with their wives and staff members,
are not obliged to file public reports.
Not surprisingly, therefore, these
secret State Department figures are
considerably higher than the figures
reported to Congress. Specifically, they
pit the cost of congressional travel at
$1.7 million for 1975—an increase of
$100,000 over the preceding year—and
virtually all this money was ap-
propriated by Congress expressly for
travel purposes.
Where does the money go? Admit-
tedly, fact-finding missions abroad are
an appropriate legislative function. But
at the same time there is no question
that this practice is disgracefully
abused. To quote the Post :
"Unlike domestic travel, which is
financed from committee budgets, the
sky is the limit on foreign congressional
expeditions.
"Congressional itineraries include
trips to the Acropolis, to the Incan ruins
of Machu Picchu in Peru, safari trips
through Kenya, caravans to the Taj
Mahal.
-In the course of official trips,
members have been reimbursed for the
hiring of cars, limousines and buses for
tours of the Swiss lake country and the
chateau regions of the Loire as well as
expensive jaunts in rented Rolls Royces
through the English countryside."
Among other examples, the Post
cited a fact-finding mission to the
Middle East that House Majotity
Leader Thomas O'Neill and several of
his colleagues made during Easter of
last year. While the official purpose of
- the visit was to meet with foreign
dignitaries, the House members appear
to have allowed themselves ample
recreation as well. '  At times," said one
participant, "I felt as though I was part
of the triumphal march from Aida."
Congressional diversions on this
occasion included sightseeing in
Athens, camel rides in Egypt, tours of
the Pyramids and the Sphinx, assorted
social events — including dinner on a
Nile barge — and, finally, a "rest stop"
in Barcelona on the way home. The
total cost to the taxpayers for this little
jaunt has been estimated at over
$20,000.
In making this information public,
the Post has performed a major service
for the American people. It can be
faulted only in this respect: Its report is
not complete. It would have been far
better if the Post, instead of limiting
itself to a few examples, had published
a travel summary for all the members
of Congress. In this way the voters,
come the November elections, could
send their junketing representatives
packing for good.
10 Years Ago
Murray State University has been
granted $20,000 by the United States
Office of Education to develop a speech
and hearing institute, according to Dr.
Donald Hunter, dean of the school of
education.
Deaths reported include Rob R.
Hicks, Sr., age 82, and James Russell
Hall, Jr., age 18.
Mac Adams, David Buckingham,
James Gantt, Kenny Lynn, Kim Smith,
Dixie Faries, Ronnie McNutt, Mike
Jeffress, Ernie Williams, -Cindy
Alexander, William Bryant, Betsy
Riley, Ada Sue Hutson, Gayle Rogers,
and Barbara Brunner, all of Murray
and Calloway County, won ratings in
the Speech Festival held at Murray
State. •
Dr. Billy G. Hurt of Benton will be the
evangelist at the-revival meeting at the
Locust Grove Baptist Church, August 7-
14.
Twenty-six Murray men are listed in
the entries for the Eighth Annual West
Kentucky Open Golf Tournament at
Mayfield this weekend.
20-Years Ago
The Murray City Council discussed
the location of a tap station for the
natural gas system at the meeting on
August 3.
Mrs. J, H. Wyman, age 100, died
today at the home of her daughter,
Nellie May Wyman, 103 North 16th
Street.
Rozella Henry, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. P. 0. Henry of Murray, will
receive her Ed. S. degree from George
Peabody College, Nashville, Tenn.,
August 13.
Thirteen Girl Scouts saw
"Wilderness Road" at Berea on July 31.
Ttiey were Patsy Bailey, Sylvia Clack,
Lynette Lassiter, Joyce Hargis, Linda
Collie, Carol Querterrnous, Marylen
. Robinson, Mary Wells Overbey, Sally
Sprunger, Linda Harris, Suzanne
Moyer, Brenda Smith, and Felicity
Hallanan. They were accompanied by






By M. C. Garrott
The other day with the temperature
hovering at 100 degrees and the
humidity high enough to melt a
celluloid collar, I did like lots of others
around town do under such conditions. I
headed for Wallis brugs and one of J. B.
Wilson's famous fruit drinks.
Wallis' is one of the only drugstores in
these parts which still has a soda
fountain. Dale & Stubblefield is
another. The sodas, the sundaes, the
shakes and the ice cream cones have
gone by the board, however, victims of
high prices and changing times.
Today, J. B. presides over a small
fountain but can whip you up a thirst-
quenching lemonade, limeade or
orangeade right from the fresh fruit, or
he can pull you a Coke, Sprite or root
beer from a battery of spigots. That's
the extent of his fare today, but the
folks in town flock to it like calves to a
saltbox.
The day I stopped by, J. B., who has
been with the store 47 years, was
frantically squeezing and stirring his
'ades. At times, when the customers
lined up, Mrs. James (Reba) Fain, who
works in the store, would rush over and
give him a hand. f was 10th in line when
I stopped by for a real-hsinest-to-
i goodness lemonade. I started to say the
customers were "stacked up," but
some were and some weren't.
+4++++
"I wouldn't have a drugstore without
a fountain," Gingles Wallis told me. It
costs us money, but it's just part of it."
Gingles owned the store until last year
when he sold controlling interest to
Jimmy H. Ford, a Lynn Grove boy.
Although the store is one of the oldest
in these parts, having started in 1837 in
a log cabin with a harness shop in front
and a drugstore in the rear, it didn't
have a soda fountain until Gingles in-
stalled a 15-foot-long one in 1935.
Since then,, a steady stream of
Murray youth have worked and courted
there at one time or another. Taking a
pencil, Gingles, with J. B's help, tried
to list them, saying: "I know we'll miss
some, but there are most of them." This
was their list:
Barry Stokes, Bobbie Thornton,
Jackie Fain, Pat Covington, Henry
Fulton, Jimmy Gingles, Johnny
Gingles, Ronnie Foster, Billy Flora,
Greg Smith, Butch Dodd, Jimmy
Herndon, J. Buddy Farmer and Junior
Roberts.
Also, Dr. Joe Pat Anderson, Dr. Ben
Crawford, Bobbie Fain, Jimmy Fain,
Sedwich Sanders, Jack Wallis, Keith
Kennedy, Luther Dunn, Joe Rumfelt,
Ray Simms, Will Edd Bailey, Hugh
Miller, Cricket Purdue, Mike Rayburn,
Johnny McDougal and Don McDougal.
Also, T. 0. Taylor, Junior Hargis,
Connie Armstrong, Bill Swift, R. C.
Rumfelt, Joe Biana, Gary Turner, Roy
Weatherly and Gene Cathey.
."When a girl would come by and
smile real pretty at one of them, they'd
pile the ice cream up so high she
couldn't hold it," Gingles recalled.
And, most of the time they'd just give
Michelson's Jeweler
A Dazzling Array
Of Diamonds Set In
A Multitude Of Styles
Take Tour Choice
for Only
NOOSE FROM DIAMOND STYLES • ElECTRICS •DIGITALS
•FAS1410N *NURSES SKIN DIVERS *AUTOMATICS
20 to 50%
- OFF
her the cone for nothing. They almost
broke me. I had a man with the Union
Ice Cream Co. to come in one day and
watched one of the boys pile it on for a
cute little girl smiling at him from
across the counter.
"The ice cream man took the cone
and weighed it. Then he came back to
where I was and said, 'No wonder you
aren't making any money on ice
cream! That boy up there is selling 30
cents' worth for a nickel!'
"There's no telling how many of them
courted and eventually married across,
that fountain," he went on, shaking his
head. "I've watched at least four
generations go through the ritual."
++++++
In those days, you could get a milk
shake for 15 cents and a cone piled high
with just about any kind of ice cream
for a nickel.
"I cut all that out, though, when ice
cream and milk got so ungodly high,"
Gingles said. "I didn't have the heart to
„charge a little fellow 35, 40 or 50 cents
for an ice cream cone. So, in 1972,
although we have had two or three
different fountains in the meantime, we
just took the big fountain out and went
to the smaller one with the 'aides and
the other soft drinks."
When I was at Murray State as a
student, Wallis' also had booths and
tables where we could loaf, sip Cokes
and lick cones. "Yeah, we had to get rid
of those, too," Gingles said, "but I kind
of miss 'em hanging around rading
comic books, chewing on straws,
holding hands and making a general
mess."
++++++
-Wallis' is steeped in history. It was
'Let's Stay Well
Lice infestations continue to be
prevalent
One leading authority, Leslie
Nevins, president of Amer-
ican Health Consultants in
Atlanta, estimates that at least
two million Americans are in-
fested with lice each year He
pants out that the current rate of
spread represents an increase of
103 per cent since 19e3.
"One of tie biggest problems
• alistibating lice is a lack of
suspicion, said Joseph Jerome,
PhD, secretary of the American
Medical Association's Commit-
tee co Cutaneous HealtP and
Cosmetics, and quoted some'
months ago in Today's Health.
He added, -The last thing people
gmerally think of is lice."
Lice are highly adaptive
parasites, and different species
live on reptiles, birds and mam-
mals -- including man. In fact.
lice adapt to different parts of
the human anatomy, like head
or body lice and thcee that
usually live in the pubic area
originally owned, Gingles told me, by
A. H. Wear, who helped Colonel Murray
lay out the town. When Mr. Wear died,
the store was left to his son, H. P. Wear,
from whom Gingles bought it. He's got
charge books dating back to 1840, and
they still use the sturdy old safe the
Wears had.
The store was burned during the Civil
• War, and the only things saved were a
Seth Thomas cloak and the safe. In
those days, also according to Gingles, a
barrel of whiskey was kept in the back
of the store. The men of the town wojild
troupe in and out throughout the day for
a little nip, courtesy the management.
"They also handled two grades
whiskey," Gingles laughed, "one good
and one cheap. You can look in the old
ledgers and see who was doing the
drinking and when. You can see where
a fellow would go along for a while
charging his whiskey, and then you'll
notice that he didn't charge any for a
while. The next thing you'll notice is
where he paid his bill in full, and within
a few days the ledger'll show he was
charging his whiskey again."
++++++
Gingles is right. A drugstore just
doesn't seem like a drugstore without a
fountain. It was a favorite place, and
I've got the waistline to prove it.
Bible-Thought-
Honour aL men. Love the brother-
hood. Fear God. Honour the king.
' I Peter 2:17.
Honor, love and respect come
from God as a way we live with
each other and to be- in harmony
with Him.
Tuclay In History
By The Associated Press
Today is Thursday, August 5, the
218th day of 1976. There are 148 days left
in the year.
Today's highlight in history:
On this date in 1963, the United States,
Britain and the Soviet Union signed a
treaty outlawing nuclear tests in the
atmosphere., under water and in space.
On this date—
In 1858, the first trans-Atlantic cable
was completed.
In 1861, The U.S. government levied
an income tax for the first time.
In 1884, the cornerstone of the Statue
of Liberty was laid at the entrance to
New-York Harbor.
In 1914, Austria-Hungary declared
war on Russia.
In 1949, an earthquake in Ecuador
killed 6,000 people.
In • 1962, the movie star, Marilyn
Monroe, was found dead in her Los
Angeles home.
Ten years ago: Three European
scientists who had pioneered in atom-
splitting research were named to share
the U.S. Atomic Energy Commission
Fermi Award.
Five years ago: U.S. Astronaut
Alfred Worden left the cabin of the
homeward bound Apollo 15 spacecraft
and took man's first walk in space.
One year ago: A Massachusetts court
ordered reinstatment of Alger Hiss as a
member of the bar. He had been
disbarredjn 1952 after being convicted
of perjury in denying he had had
delivered State Department documents
in Whittaker Chambers, a confessed
Soviet sp,;fr courier; - •
Today's birthdays: The first man to
set foot on the moon, Neil Armstrong, is
46 years old. Movie director John
Huston is 70.
Thought for today:, There is no
substitute for hard work — Thomas
Edison, American inventor, 1847-1931.
Lice Infestation
By F.J.L Blasingame. M.D.
("crate")
Lice have attested mankind
through the ages, and their bod-
ies have been fluid in the
clothing of Egyptian mummies.
Lice were extremely common
during the Middle Ages when
persons lived close together.
wore muds clothing and bathed
infrequently
Lice were responsible for the
fast spread of typhus fever,
especially among soldiers
because of their living condi-
tions-This disease appears tree-
...sionally among modern popula-
tions
Lice are spread by direct con-
tact, through clothing, bedding
or sexual intercourse. Once in a
family, lice spread rapidly to
mast Members. The lice live
deep in hair near the skin and
suck blood through it.
While long hair is said not to
be a factor in spreadng lice, the
female lice attach their eggs








1 Carat Total Weight
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hairs. Hair is usually cut skirt as
part of the treatment, and the
scalp and other parts of the body
are washed with a special soap
and treated by medication
before bathing. Medicine is
available from a pharmacist or
a physician. Clothing and bed-
ding should be cleaned in hot
water to kill any attached lice.
Don't be ashamed to realize
that any person can become in-
fested with lice, and be prompt
and persistent in your treatment.
Q: Mrs P S. has noted on the
left cheek of her 15-month-old
daughter the appearance of a
darkened area in her skin and
wonders whether it will proba-
bly disappear later.
A: Such am area of increased
pigmentation prObabiy means
that she is developing a pig-
mented mole_ Another Possibility
is a jinctional nevus. which is
smooth and shows no local




This darkened area will prob-
ably not disappear In fad, it
may grow darker and larger. It
may have to be removed at an
appropriate tone. I suggest that
you consult your physician or
ask him if you shoukl take your
child to a skin specialist.
Qs Mr. E D. asks if jet injec-
tion is a satisfactory way to give
immunization shots.
A: Jet injection for immuniza-
tion has been used for about a
decade arid is an acceptable
way of administering inunina-
ing material The equipment is
not universally in use. It has the
advantages of not using a needle
and causing less pain, thus
lessening sfress and fear by
those being immunized.
This method eliminates the
danger of ere& infection, such as
is possible front unclean needles.
The jet pressure used is adequ-
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- Order your reserved tickets now and save!
.CHAMPIONSHIP RODEO—Starring Jerry INC Performances Friday
'Aug. 20, 8:00 P.M., EDT; Skturday, Aug 21, 2:30 and 840 P.M..
EDT; Sunday, Aug. 22, 1:30 and 5:30 PM_ EDT.
Send _._aclult tickets @ $4.00 ea , tickets id $3.00 *a.
Send f.-_child tickets II? & under @ $3.00 ea., tickets le
$2 00 ea. '
SPecity Performance Date  and Time 
WOL.FMAN JACK, ROCK SNOW AND FIREWORKS — Thursday,
August 19, 8 00 P.M. EDT All seats general ad.mission.I
Send Show Tickets @ $2.00.
NEIL SEDAKA — Friday, August 20. 3:00 P.M. & 8:00 P.M. EDT.
(All seats are reserved. I
Send 3:00 P.M. Show TAW* $4.O0. Send —8-00 P.M.
Show Tickets @ $5.00
ROCK SNOW — Saturday. August 21, 800 P.M. EDT. mats
reservedl Send __._Show Tickets @ $4.00
SEALS AND CROFTS .-Sunday, August 22, 4:00 P.M. and 800
PM EDT. (All seats are reserved,. Send Show Tickets @
$5.00. Specify Performance Time 
MARTY ROIIIIINS — Friday, August 27, 300 P.M. and 8:00 P.M.
EDT. (All seats are reserveell Afternoon $300, Evening $4.00.
Send _Show Tickets @ 13.00 and _at $4.00.
FRANKIE VALLI featuring THE FOUR SEASONS — Saturday, August
28, 300 PM, and 8:00 P.M. EDT.
'All seats are reservedl Afternoon $4.00, Evening $5.00
Send Show Tickets @ $4.00 and at $T.00
Otorat your AAvaricat Diacouost Gala Admission Tkkots with your
Stadium Skew Tickets.
These special discount tickets can only be ordered with advance show
tickets and are good only the same day of the performance,
Send _Adult discount gate admission tickets __ $1.00.
Send Children gate admission tickets @ 25c.
WORLD'S CHAMPIONSHIP NORSE SHOW
Finest US. Show Horses cornpetirig for over $175,000. Shows: Thurs-
day, Aug. 26 0 and Friday. Aug. 27 0 730 P.M., EDT ICheck
show date I
Send  tickets @ $4.00 ea., for Thursday or Friday shows.
Saturday. Aug 28 0 8:00 P.M., EDT — Send tickets @ $6.
00
ea.
Gate Admission Included With Above Horse Show Tickets.
Name 
Address 
City  State  Zip 
Send a Certified Check or Money Order for the Stadium and Gate
Admission tickets you want with a stamped, self-addressed envelope
to Kentucky State Fair Tickets, P0 Box 21179, Louisville, Kentucky
40221.
Special ad  carload discount tickets available now throve' August
14. 51.00 admits your entire family during carload hours. Advance
discount carload ticket will be honored from 7 A.M. until 12 noes
opening day and Friday, August 19 and 20, and Monday through
Saturday. August 23 Hirohito 21I. Tickets aro available at your local
bank or supermarket.
Use this coupon as your ticket order form. 
1
No One Injured In Explosion At Home Of Sheriff In Harlan
By GEORGE W. faCKETT
Associated Press Writer
HARLAN, Ky. (AP) —
Sheriff Billy G. Williams takes
a philosophical view of the
dynamite explosion that went
off as he climbed the front
steps of his house.
"If they're gonna get you,
they're gonna get you," he
said, then jokingly added:
"Whoever planted that
dynamite needs a new watch.
The timing was off a few
seconds."
Windows were knocked out
at his home and the fence was
ripped up. Several houses
nearby were damaged.
The sheriff, who has been
threatened frequently.. by
bootleggers, escaped injury as
did his wife, Treva, who w
as
inside the house.
"My wife was scared but
was basically calm when the
blast came," he recalled.
"Truthfully, though, I wish
she would leave me until I get
out of office." He has 17
months left of his term.
Williams said no wires were
found at, the scene and he
speculated that the dynamite
had been detonated by a fuse.
'A fuse burns at the rate of
one foot per minute, so they
I Washington Roundup
WASHINGTON (AP) —
Fearful that the mysterious
Pennsylvania illness may turn
.out to be a type of flu, health
officials are pressing
Congress to approve_ an in:
surance plan that would open
the way for the government's
program to vaccinate all
Americans against swine flu.
The House Commerce
Committee today was to
consider the insurance plan
formed after vaccine
producers indicated their
reluctance to continue in the
government program because
of their inability to get private
insurance.
WASHINGTON (AP) — If
Jimmy Carter is elected
president of the United States
it will flot Mean any major
change in American foreign'
policy, predicts Joseph J.
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CHARGE IT, OF COURSE!
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Sisco, political anchorman for
six American secretaries of
state. The career diplomat,
who quit the State 'Depart-
ment's No. 3 post last month to
become president of
American University, said
any administration will have
to focus swiftly on the Middle
East in 1977.
WASHINGTON (AP)- —
There is an urgent need for
legislation that would
restructure traditional
mortgages tO make 'home
ownership a part of the
American dream again, ac-
cording to testimony before a
Senate panel. At a hearing cn
the new mortgage concept
Wednesday, a Senate sub-
committee on housing and
urban affairs was told that the
mortgage proposal could help
millions of Americans now
priced out of the housing
market to buy their own
homes.
WASHINGTON (AP)
John B Connally says he's not
campaigning for the
Republican vice presidential
norninat'on, but the former
Texas governor has come out
swinging at critics who claim
he was too close to the
Watergate scandal. Connally
on Wednesday lashed out at
two Republican congressman,
Reps. William S. Cohen of
Maine and Tom Railsback of
Illinois, who are trying openly
to scuttle his chances of
landing a spot on the
Republican ticket. Connally
was acquitted last year of a
bribery charge brought by the
Watergate special prosecutor.
were pretty darn close."
He also said that someone
apparently had been keeping
close watch on his movements
and "probably radioed ahead
that I was on my way back to
the house Tuesday evening."
The sheriff said two-thirds
of the vehicles in' Harlan
County are equipped with CB
radios. "It's no great koblein
for the lawbreakers to keep an
eye on what I'm doing.
• "It keeps. coming .up in my
mind that it might have been
one of these boys who tried to
put me away," he continyed.
Williams admits that he has
made enemies because of his
crackdown on bootleggers.
On his last big raid in May,
seven places were hit
simultaneously. "Now, we
have filed nuisance suits
against four of these
establishments In an attempt
to confiscate their property,
worth well over 6100,000,"
If the property were seized,
it would be sold at public
auction, and Williams said
"one of these guys could have
a grudge agaiest me."
Recently, the sheriff opened
his office desk and found a
stick of dynamite inside.
"It wasn't armed but
someone wanted to leave me
with the idea that it could have
been," he said.
. His office hasposted a $1,000
reward for information
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Ice Cold Lemonade a
Here's how you Join the Pepsi People...
get your hands on an ice-cold Pepsi-Cola. Anytime
a thirst puts you out of action, Pepsi goes all
the way to get you back in action. Back to that
Awe .4.0111•• Alli *ILGISTC11(0 TRAP AAAAAA 0, PotisiCo,virc.
feelin' free feelin' that lets Pepsi People get a little;
more out of living.
Grab yourself a Pepsi.. .grab one for a friend.
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SHRINE GRAND PRIZES—The biggest prizes of all at the Shrine Golf Tournament this weekend
will be a pair of cars to be given away by Murray Datum to golfers fortunate enough to make a
hole-in-one at number seven at the Murray Country Club or number 15 at the Oaks. Left to right
are Mike Baker, tournament chairman, and auto dealers Jiggs Lassiter and Travis Webb.
(Staff Photo by Fronk Gonzales)
Jenkins Has Chance




20 games every year
cuiymore. But every other
7.-year will suit him just fine.
7 "It's possible to win 20,"
said Jenkins after he pitched
the Boston Red Sox to a 4-1
• victory over the Detroit Tigers
'Wednesday night. "I've got
,maybe 14 starts left, and I'm
ping anyhow."
Jenktns scatteredIevenlifts
*In raising his record to 11-8,
Including victories in his last
six decisions. He was backed














bander used to be a charter
member of the 20 victories
club. But twice in the last
three years Jenkins failed to
meet the eligibility
requiremqnts.
Each time Jenkins doesn't
win 20 games he seems to get
traded. So it didn't look like
his stay in Boston was going to
be a long one when he was
logging a 1-5 record on May 11
arid-a 5-8 mark-on une-25 .
But he fiasn't lost since.
"I'm just trying to be
consistent, throwing hard and
keeping it araund thrplate"
Jenkins said. "I've been in the
 groove the last few ballgames.
I think its because of our four-
man rotation.
"I'm getting runs to work
with. I have to take the bitter
with the sweet. I just hope the
bitter was at the beginning of
the season."
Elsewhere in the American
League, the Oakland A's
blanked the Chicago White
Sox 5-0; the Kansas City
Royals beat the Minnesota
Twins 4-2; the Cleveland
Indians stopped the Baltimore
Orioles , 3-0; the California
Angels outscored the Texas
Rangers 9-6, and the
Milwaukee Brewers beat the
New York Yankees 4-3, then








on sets of 4
Two steel belts help tire counter impacts ...
reassuring on rough roads. Two fabric cord
plies allow sitlewall flexing for great control.
If E n Fadaral Esau Tv Sow fulance when cadenne
TUSELESS 10-INCHWWTEWALLS
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$ 3 54 5
is
Call Sears IODAY lor a Battery to fit your car
PRICES EXPIRE All6USI 9, 19/6
• Prices are ( at Mpg l'rlre• • Shipping. Inetallal ton Estr•
SEARS CATALOG SALES OFFICE
SeirlasSie Skaapiaa Curter - 753-2710
Brewers 4-2, Yankees 3-7
Catfish Hunter is another
lodge brother in the 20-
victories club, but he is in
jeopardy of losing his mem-
bership key.
"I'm not happy at all with
the way I've been pitching,"
said Hunter, a 20-game winner
the past five years, whose
record now is 12-11. "It's
always just one inning that
seems to hurt me."
The problem inning against
the Brewerfwas-IN-thlrd and
the problem batter was Sixto
Letcano, who smacked a two-
run homer. Bill Travers, 13-8,
tossed a five-hitter.
The Yankees bounced back
in the second game, profiting
from Chris Chambliss' two-
run homer and two-run single.
Angels 6, Rangers 6
Even the last-place Angels
are kicking the Rangers when
they're down.
California pummeled four
Texas pitchers for 17 hits,
including fowl by Bruce
Bochte and three by Dan
Briggs. Bochte scored four
runs and had two singles, a
double and a triple.
The -Angels' assault sent the
reeling Rangers to their 22nd
loss in the last 26 games.
A's 5, White Sox
Paul Mitchell, the A's prize
in the Reggie Jackson deal.
raised his record to 8-5 in
smothering Chicago with a
six-hitter. Mitcheil, a rookie
righthander, struck out four
and didn't walk a batter.
Bert Campaneris con-
tributed a two-run single to the
A's attack.
Royals 4, Twins 2
The Twins dropped into
third place, behind Oakland,
by losing to Kansas City. But
the-AL West is realty no place
to be, unless you happen to be
a Kansas City Royal,
'Buck Martinez singled and
doubled to drive in two runs in
support of Al Fitzmorris, who
improved his record to 13-7.
Mark Littell nailed down the
victory with 3 2-3 innings of
relief to pick up his Ilth save
of the season.
Indians 3, Orioles 0
Rick Waits and Jim 'Palmer
each pitched eight-hitters, but
Waits' team, Cleveland,
scored three runs. Waits,
shelled from the mound early_
in his past two starts, struck
out six and walked three in
evening his record at 5-5.
Duane Kuiper had four hits
and scored a pair of runs to
pace the-Tridians.
By MIKE BRANDON
Ledger & Times Sports Editor
There's good news, bad
news and good news as the
eighth annual Shrine Golf
Tournament prepares to open
Sunday at both the Oaks and
Murray Country Clubs.
The good news is Rex
Fraley of Clarksville will be
having a homecoming this
weekend as his daughter is
flying home from Europe. The
bad news is Fraley won't be
able to play as the laughable
two-time champion has
elected to sit this one out, The
other good r ews is if you are a
golfer in the championship
flight, Fraley won't be around
tearing up the course as usual.
Fraley did not play in 1974,
after winning his first crown
at the Murray Shrine Club
Tourney the year before. That
gave Pat Nanney of Sharon,
Tn., the crown.
But list year, Fraley
returned to shoot a 72 at the
Oaks on the opening day and a
closing -round of 147 for the
title in the Shrine Cham-
pionship Flight, edging Eddie
Bryan of Nashville by one
stroke.
In the Guest Championship
.Flight, Paducah's Scott
Musgove took the honors with
a 145, winning by four strokes
over. Randy McCully.
There will be a total of 302
golfers entered in this year's
Shrine Tournament; that
%Tiber being one of the lower
totals in the past few years.
This year, there will no
longer be Shrine and Guest
Flights. There will simply be a
total of 10 flights with the first
eight , winners all receiving
prizes.
First-place winners in each
flight will receive a silver tray
with a country ham on it.
As usual, there will be the
usual display of clowns on the
courses added to the fun and
casual atmosphere of the
tourney.
In addition, the Wilburn
Brothers and Smiley Wilson
will be on hand to play in the
tourney.
There will be a supper and
dance held at the Murray
State Student Union Ballroomn
from 8 p. m. until midnight
Saturday.
Tickets are $15 for couples
and $10 for singles and both
the supper and dance are open
to the public this year. Tickets
may be purchased at the door
or from any Shriner.
Most of the top golfers in the
tourney are scheduled to
conclude their rounds of play
Sunday at the Murray Country
Club and the public is invited
to come out and watch what
should be an outstanding
tournament.
To add a little more spice to
the event, Murray Datsun will
be giving away a new car to
any golfer who makes a hole-
in-one on number 15 at the
Oaks or number seven at the
Murray Country Club.
Last year, Fraley missed by
only two feet of getting a hole-
in-one at the Murray Club.
Murray Coaittri Club
No. 1 lee
8:00-Paul Rudolphi, Paul Rose,
George Richardson, Larry Owens.
8:09-Phil Walker, Bill Rowland, Ed
Brown, Bill Hall.
8:16-Harold Smith, W. D. Jackson, A.
M. Trapp, Armin Hearer.
8:27-John Hackney, Harry Hook,
Cloys Henderson, Charlie Cummins.
8:36-Dan Presley. Hap Presley, Loa-
ny Cooper, Larry Hicky.
8: 45-Purdiam Lovett, Jerry Hopkins,
Bill Roberts, Mickey Boggess.
8:54-Dr Jack Sanders, Richard Tur-
ner, Herbert Lee, B. L. Winchester.
9:03-Bo1)by Freeman, Bucky Purcell,
Charlie Ray, Ed Tayloe.
9.12-Ronnie Danner, Buddy Spann,
Ronnie Roberts. Tim Miller.
11: 60-J. R. Hutchinson, Amos
Tackett, Herb Scheirer, Torn Whisman,
15:59-G. B. Willis, Frank Anderson,
Illie Willis.
12,08-Dave Stiles, Bob Mobley, Leon
Lauck, John Williams.
12.17--Charlie Holman, John Bc z, Ira
L. Story, Ken Miller.
12:26-John Anderson, Irvin Hunt,
Stevenson Mulct Be No
Match, Says Champ All
By ED SCHUYLER JR.
AP Sports Writer
NEW YORK (AP) — Not far
from the Children's Zoo in
Central Park where tots pet
lambs and bunnies; the "Lord
of the Ring" was on 'exhibit.
But there was no touching
Muhammad Ali.
"I can't go out in that
crowd," the heavyweigJ
champion of the world said
Wednesday when a publicist
suggest he go sit with the
Taiwan Reds
CINCINNATI (AP) — For
Taiwan baseball players,
Cincinnati's Riverfront
Stadium is a lot farther than
just across the ocean — about
six years farther.
The Cincinnati Reds last
year signed two Taiwanese
prospects,. but the club has
learned the players have at
least six years of educational
and military obligations
facing them before they can
honor the contracts.
Unciiinted, the Reds signed
another Taiwan player"
recently. When they got the
contract, it was entirely in
Chinese.
To figure out the name of the
player, who was signed by a
scout in Taiwan, a team of-
ficial took the contract to the





Stones broke his own world
record in the high jump with a
leap of 7 feet 714 inches during
the Philadelphia Bicentennial
Meet of Champions.
three-round fighter in thereyouthful_ CX0Wd and pose for with me. 
pictures. -
But the crowd was content —What if he had it to do over
to watch and listen as Ali
mugged it up with old foe
Jirny. Young and sbouted
about ,"getting ready for
another annihilation" Sept. 28
in Yankee Stadium against
Ken Norton — "a sucker I
created, a sucker I made
great."
Norton broke All's jaw in
winning their Lrst fight in 1973
and then- lost a narrow
decision in their second
meeting the same year.
It was about the only
mention of Norton all day,
although that was the reason
for the news conference at the
park location where they
make music -in the summer
and skate in the winner.
Soon Ali marched out of the
park — playing pied piper to
aides and camp followers — to
a-hotel lobby where he advised
reporters again that "the
press will destroy people. But
they can't destroy me."
He also intimated that
Teofilio Stevenson, the
Olympic 'heavyweight
champion, was in his future
and said that the Antonio
Inokis of the world were
definitely in his past.
—On the possibility of a
fight with Stevenson, the
Cuban who is the only man to
win two Olympic heavyweight
boxing gold medals and who
s said he wants _ a third:,
"someone told ine it was a
possibility. That's all I know.
The man talking. I don't know
if he's legit."
—On the outcome: "It would
be a total mismatch to put a
Pullers: For Complete rules call 753-4148 -or 753-6779
again, would he meet
Japanese wrestler Antonio
Inoki" "No. By the show being
real, it was dull. I was sup-
posed to meet with Inoki and
make a few plans. That was
supposed to be a show: I said.
'No, this ain't the deal. This
got to be real.'
"I made my fight for real
and that's why I bled two pints
of blood in my legs (Inoki
spent most of the time on his
back kicking at All's legs). I
had two busted blood vessles.
They had to drain my legs.
For a while they said it was
serious."
Ali is to train for Norton at
his farm in Berrea Springs,
Mich.
John Trogola, Boyce Russ.
12:35-Bob Sanderson, Bonnie Dan-
ner, Steve Grogan, Don Nelson.
12:44-Robert Myrick, Thomas Smith,
William Newton, Joe Thomason.
12:53-Hubert Jackson, V. R. Ray, Ed-
ward Classing, Roger Keller.
1.02-Jerry Key, Billy Brandon, Fred
Doirehty‘Herb Chitwood.
No. 10 Tee
8:00-Bruce Wilson, Gary Bostick,
Trent Jones, Greg Cahoon.
8:09-Ricky Miller, Ted Maggard,
William Vance, Jim Jerald.
8:15-Danny Roberts, Clyde Roberta,
Millard Carman Richard Harmon.
8.27-Frank Neis w ender, Clyde
Waynick, Allan Williams, George
Briscoe.
8:36-Bob Lamastus, Terry Turner,
Gary Loyett, Eddie (lees.
8:03-Ron Fleming, Mick Smith, Fred
Curtis, Wayne Bisnark.
8:54-Jr. Garrison, Johnny Crouch,
Ross Devert, Richard Latimer.
9.02-Bill Farris, Billy Holt, Bob Cun-
ningham, Claudi Hoagland.
9:12-Larry Brill, Glenn East, John
Doe, Join Doe.
11:50-Joe Walker. Harold Dempsey,
Pat Stvengres, Joe fbnella.
11:59-Pete Coburn, Elvin (Anger, Pat
Th 
, Burnie Carroll.
12:08.-Lenny Fugate, Charles Walker,
Andy Ross.
12:17--Vernon Cahoon, Rob Miller,
Billy Crouse, Ted Lawson,
12:26-Ton) Atkins, John Gatt, Tom
Atkins, Man Burkeen.
12:35-James Hack, Craig Ford, Ver-
non May, Jee Harris.
12:44-Paul Beard, Jim Hammond,
Dr. Bill Doss, Ed Morgan.
12:53-Darrell Tress, Larry Wilkins.
John Morgan, Roger Lutz.




8:00 - Jim Berry, Ricky Boggess, Tom
McArthur, Jim Phillins.
8:09 - James Green, Ralph Waldrop,
Jerry Berry, Floyd Green.
8:18 - Bailey Binford, Hal Houston,
Richard Cunningham, Darold-Keller
8:27 - Lawrence Phiipot, Larry Con-
tri, Scott Seiber, Joe hicCrourt.
8: 36 - Wm. E. Parks, Bill Parts, Hal
Gilbert, Bob Hines. -
8:45 - Bill Templeton, Rex Kluesner,
Thomas Metzger, Bill Lentz,
8:54 - Howard Steely, Mac Fitts, Ron-
nie Foster, Jerry Lee.
9:03-Steve Sanders, Buddy Farris.
Allan Moffett, Fred Barber.
912- Mike Baker, Red Howe, Jr.,
Ronnie Ross, Oatznan Farley.
11 -10- Jack Bradley, Richard Brown,
Robert Day, Robert Morris.
11:59 Virgil Clark, Albert Anderson,
Don Dye, Dale Solomon.
12:08 - Don Robinson, Jerry Jones,
John Querternious, Col, John Prichard.
12:17 - Al Lindsey, Bob Fike, John
McCage, Jim Karnes.
12:26 - Pat Nanny, Torn Poore, Tom-
my Hamlin, Charles Hamlin.
12:35- Joe Bitlyney, Std Lester, Jerry
Boaz, Walter Jussila.
12:44 - Jiggs Lassiter, James
Lassiter, Bob Hibbard, Bill Thurman.
12:53 - Stuart Poston, Bob Baiington,
Ted Billington, Gene 54cCuitcheon.
1:02- Nicky Ryan, J. P. Parker, Roy,
Cothran, Don Cothran.
1-11- Jerry Caldwell, Cody Caldwell:"
Charles Caldwell, Max Walker.
No. 10 Toe
7:51 - Pete Hulse, Boo Scott, Harold
Hopper, Bobby Hopper.
8:00 - Buel Stalls, Jr., David
Garrison, Larry Robinson, Bubb Mc*
Ciszuzion.
5:09 - Don Grogan, Tommy Crisp,
Walter Jones, Dick Orr.
11:11 - Jim Greer, Jim Thompson,
David McMullin, Phil Bryan.
8:27 - Dr. Wm. S. Rogers, Doug Reid,
Joe Bolen, Dave
8:36 - Don B?linall, rWayne Browning,
Whitney Curtis, Claude Dixon.
8:45 - Larry Thomas, Willis
Mashburn, Ben May, Ihm Rodger*
8:54 - Leroy McCully, Horner Riggs,
Randy McCully, Frank Allan.
9:03 - Lester Wilburn, Jack Bates,.
Leslie Wilburn, Cam Mulling.
9:12 - Johnny Child' era, Carl Nixon,'Smiley Wilson, Darrell Erickson.
11:50- Ralph McCuistan, Allan Rose,
Ford Greer, Jim Williams.
11:59 - John Floyd, Bill Cate, Jake
PIercy, Frank James.
12106 - Eddie Bryan, Yoggi Flatt,
Harry Blackburn, Buster Crews.
12:17 - Ricky Hatfield, Randy David-
n, Sam Smith, Buck Travis.
12:26 - Dr C. C. Lowry, Sam




12:44 - Henry Fulton, Cecil Farris,
Jim Clanton, Cedric Benson.
12:53 - Joe Dick, Tonirny Carroll,
Holnses Ellis, Jenning Smith.
1 -02 - Mike colyett, Ran Villinova.
John Martin, Jim Anderson.



















Many more specials to numerous to men-










On The Spot Financing Available
Murray Furniture
Mart
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Furgerson Says Racers
To Have Strong Defense
By MILE BRANDON
Ledger a& Times Sports Editor
It was the usual com-
bination of good food and good
jokes Wednesday night as the
Big M Club kicked off the
football season with its first
meeting of the year at the
Triangle Inn.
Plans were discussed for the
annual kickoff barbecue to
welcome the Murray State
football players to town and
officers were aLso elected.
But the highlight of the
evening came when head
football coach Bill Fergerson
gave a brief preview of this
season's club.
Like last year, Murray State
will have an awesome
defense. However, the offense
is another question. It is, to
put it nicely, untested.
Three runningbacks from
last year are not returning.,
They include Joe Riley, Larry
Jones and Mike "Dusty"
McConnell. McConnell, a
tailback who looked very
Impressive in the spring
game, decided to join the
Army instead of coming back
to school.
"We passed up some backs
that could have helped us
when we were doing our
recruiting last spring,"
Furgerson said.
"But at that time, we didn't
need them."
The search for a quality
back began after receiving the
news of McConnell's depar-
ture. It ended recently when
the racers signed Tim Gordon
of Thompkinsville.
Gordon, 5-11, 160-pound
tailback, rushed for 1,800
yards his senior year at
Thompkinsville and scored 21
touchdowns.
Only two members of the
team are even listed as
tailbacks on this year's roster.
They include the redshirted





Furgerson has been moved
from tight end to fullback.
Furgerson is 6-3, weighs 210
pound and runs the 40-yard
dash in 4.8. Other fullbacks
include B. F. Behrendt of
Reidland, sophomore Randy
Jones of Mayfield and fresh-
man Tony Franklin of Cald-
well County.
Murray High football fans
may well remember Franklin.
He broke his collarbone last
year in a game against the
Knee iurgery
HOUSTON (AP) — Houston
Oilers running back Warren
McVea has undergone knee
surgery and will be lost to the
team for the remainder of the
season. •
Doctors performed the
surgery at Methodist Hospital
Wednesday to repair ligament
and cartilage damage to
McVea's right knee.
McVea injured the knee
Monday night in the preseason
game between the Oilers and
the Kansas City Chiefs.
It was the second operation
on his knee. McVea, 30, first
injured it in 1972 while with
Kansas City. He sat out that
season following surgery and






i•g• Flat Top They $225' Last
Electric Guitar Only $10000
with cord and hard shell plush case.
Limited quantity, don't wait, Buy Now!
Also FREE w•th purchase Chet Atkins long play
guitar instruction record. Reg. $6.98
Tigers.
"I think we probably have
the best *tient- on paper than
we've ever had on a defensive
team before," Furgerson told
the Big M Club members.
"It is a result of recruiting
with our entire staff. Offen-
sively, you'll have to buy a
program to see who's on the
field.
"We have a lot of new junior
college players and recruits.
To sum up the offense, we
have lack of experience, but
certainly not talent."
Football players will report
August 14th, the day of the
kickoff barbecue.
The barbecue will be held in




Pony Lengiie Tournament will
open tonight at the Murray-
Calloway Park.
The host Murray team will
be playing at 8:30 p. m.
against Marshall County.
A one dollar donation will be
charged to adults and a 50
cents donation will be charged
to children to help the park
defer part of the expenses for




— A statue in tfonor of sprinter
Don Quarrie will be placed at
the National Stadium in
Kingston, Deputy Prime
Minister David Coore says.
Coore said Wednesday
Quarrie earned the honor
after he won the gold medal in
the 200 meters at the Montreal
Olympics. He placed second in
the 100 meters.
Named To Post
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) —
Cotton Fitzsimmons, former
head coach of the Phoenix
Suns and the Atlanta Hawks of
the National Basketball
Association, has been named
director of player personnel
for the Golden State Warriors.
Fitzsimmons will be in
charge of scouting and will
serve as adviser on player
personnel matters, Warriors
coach and general manager Al
Attles said Tuesday.
Starting in 1971, Fitz-
simmChuck's Music Center with otnhse Hawspentks foafturerye;:so
years at the helm Of the Suns.
He compiled a record of 258-78




August 14 and tickets will be
three dollars for "all you can
eat."
Kickoff barbecue tickets
may be purchased from
Federal Savings and Loan,
Peoples Bank and the Bank of
Murray or from any Big M
Club member.
In the election, Dick Stout
was elected president of the
Big M Club for the fith con-
secutive year. Tommy San-
ders was chosen as vice
president.
Bob Grogan is in charge of
the publicity committee, John
McCage is chairman of the
social affairs committee, Jiro
Clopton is chairman of the out-
of-town social affairs com-
mittee, and Dr. Richard
Cunningham is chairman of
the financial affairs com-
mittee.
Tim Miller was named as
treasurer, J. H. Smith as
secretary, Bill Cherry as the,.
faculty representative and
Marshall Jones was named to
head the membership com-
mittee.
The club voted to hold
meetings at 6:30 p.m. every
Monday at the Triangle Inn.
The next meeting will be
August 16th, which is the first
day of football practice at
Murray State.
The season will open Sep-
tember 4 in Stewart Stadium'
against Southeast Missouri.
Last year, SEMO Poeted
season record but lost heavily
by graduation and should be in
a rebuilding phase this year.
Get those bills
off your back.





M avi-Ak Cower, Wormy






There's no need to let stacks of
bills make your spirits sag. Not
when there's money available to
416. and we want to lend it. So just
clean them all up. We've got it . .
hoof it on over to the Good News







TOTAL ps.Ase A ANNUAL
Of Of PERCENTAGE
PAYMENTS MONTT'S RATE 
83,512.1e 48 1760
13,500 800.41 $5,424.60 eo
$6.500 SI 24.41 $7,464.60 eo






By The Associated Press
AMERICAN LEAGUE
East
W L Pct. GB
New York 64 40 .615 —
Cleveland 52 51 .505 11/2
Baltimore 52 52 .500 12
Boston 49 55 .471 15
Detr011 48 55 .466 151/2
Milwkee 46 56 .451 17
• West
Kan City ift 40 .612
Oakland 52 .514 10
Minnesota ...V„..4yr .509 101/2
Texas .176 14
Chicago 46 58 .442 171/2
California 47 60 439 18
Wednesday's Results
Milwaukee 4-2, New York 37
Cleveland 3, Baltimore 0
Boston 4, Detroit 1
Kansas City 4, Minnesota 2
Oakland 5, Chicago 0 -
California 9, Texas 6
Thursday's Games
New York (Ellis 11,5) at Mil-
waukee (Augustine 4-8)
Baltimore (Garland 12-2) at
Cleveland (Bibby 7-3), (n)
Boston (./Ones 4-1) at Detroit
(Lernanzyck 3-2), (n)
Minnesota (Singer 8-7) at
Kansas City (Leonard 12-4), (n)
California (Ross 6-12) at
Texas (Blyleven 8-12), (n)
Only games scheduled
Friday's Games
Kansas City at Chicago, 2.
(m)
Milwaukee at Boston, (n)
Cleveland at Detroit, (n)
Baltimore at New York, (n)
Minnesota at Texas, (n)




Phila 71 34 .676
Pitts Sil 47 552
New York SA 55 495
Chicago 46 61 430
St. Louis 44 59 .427
Montreal 36 63 .364
West
Cincinnati 69 39
Lds Ang 59 47
Houston 56 54
San Diego 51 59
A,lanta .18 59



















New York A, Montreal 0
Philadelphia 7, Chicago 5
San Francisco 4, Cincinnati 1
Atlanta 1, San Diego 0
Pittsburgh 2, Sr. Louis 1, 12
innings
Houston 1, Los Angeles 0
Thursday's Games
Chicago (Burris 7.11 and Bon-
ham 7-9) a, Montreal (Stan
house 7-4 and Rogers 4-10), 2,
(tn)
New York (Matlatk 10-6) at
Pittsburgh (Reuss 10-5), (n)
San Francisco (Barr 9-7) at
Atlanta (Niekro 11-7), (n)
Philadelphia (Underwood 6-3)
at S1. Louis (McGtothen 9-10),
(n)
Houston (McLaughlin 1-0) at
San Diego (Freisleben 6-1), in
Cincinnati (Norman 10-2) at
Los Angeles (Sutton 12-8), in)
Friday's Ga•nes
Chicago at Montreal, 2, (M)
San Francisco at Atlanta, (n)
New York at Pittsburgh, (n)
Philadelphia at St Louis, (n)
Houston a, San Diego, (n)
Cincinna,i a, Los Angeles.
(n)
MISS YOUR PAPER/
Soliscribere gee ben rie
rec•hed their Sone
delivered espy of The
illem1  Warr 11. Tines by
5:30 p.m. Illeaday-hiriery
by 3411 p.a. on Soterreors
ere urged te WI 7531916
beeriest 3:30 pa. Ned 6
Niesolore-Mday, ar
3130 pre. old 4 p.a. Soho-
dove, t• loser, delivery of
IS. eogrspopor. Cab eve
he pleaW by 6 p.a. ormk.






























#110 -8 HP Ele. Start Huffy
#112 - 5 HP Pull Start - Murray
#103 - 7 HP Ele. Start Stallion
#111 -7 HP Ariens - Pull Start
Mowers: #124 - 8 HP Huffy - Pull Start





























10" Motorized Saw 10" Band Saw
9" Homecraft Sow 11" Drill Press 
, 50,/Off











Stock #114 - 5 HP
$2995
tock #117 - 5 HP ,
$7995
Stock #129 - 5 HP
$4995
Stock #116 - 5 HP
$6995
Stock #119 -8 HP
129
7 Used Push Mowers
Push Mowers
500 Huffy
Model 910 22" Cut
3' 2 N. P.
Reg. S91.95 $699'
Subject to Present Stock
Huffy






































208 E. Muin, Murray
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Only 2,715 Pay To Waft!) Braves Clip Randy Jones
By HOWARD SMITH
AP Sports Writer
San Diego 'ace Randy Jones,
in pursuit of a 30-victory
season, has been packing
them in everywhere he goes.
But Atlanta is not everywhere.
Only 2,715 paying fans
turned up at Atlanta Stadium
Wednesday to watch the
.wiimingest pitcher in the
'majors go after victory No. 19.
And they saw him get loss No.
6 instead.
Dick Ruthven outdueled the
Padres' ace 1-0 with a slick
eight-hit, 10-strikeout per-
formance.
"I wasn't worried about
pitching against Jones," said
Ruthven, 12-9. "The only time
I worried about him was when
he came to bat. I just wanted
to keep them from scoring."
Elsewhere in the National
League, Houston edged Los
Angeles 1-0, San Francisco
downed Cincinnati 4-1,
Philadelphia beat Chicago 7-5,
New York blanked Montreal 4-
0 and Pittsburgh got by St.
Louis 2-1 in 12 innings.
The Braves waited until the
ninth inning before making
Jones a loser. Rod Gilbreath
led off with a single, his third
hit of the game, and Jim.Wynn




Play began at the Murray
Country Club on Tuesday for
the mixed doubles club
championship.
In first round play, the team
of A. W. and Edwina Simmons
defeated George and Patsy
Oakley 6-4, 6-1. Charles
Warner teamed with Corrine
Stripling to defeat Ken Purcell
and Ann Burke, 6-3, 6-1.
Other first round matches
found Ed Chrisman and Linda
McNeely defeating Ken and
Ellen Harrell in split sets, 1-6,
6-4,7-5.
Hunt Smock teamed with
Jenny Sue Smock to play
against Eddie and Lanette
Hunt and lost in a close match
3-6, 6-3. 7-5.
Semifinal and finals will be
played at the country club
courts today at 6:00 p. m.
Wranglers Club To
Ride Here Friday
The Wranglers Riding Club
will ride Friday, August 6, at
7:00 p. m. at the clubs
grounds, located on the Van
Cleve Road off Highway 94
East.
All members are urged to
bring their horses and ride
and visitors are also welcome,
a club spokesman said. There
is no charge to ride or for
-spectators.






Woody Stephens will receive
the honor of his life next
Tuesday at Saratoga, N. Y.,
when he is inducted into the
Thoroughbred Hall Of Fame.
Stephens, who trained
Cannonade, the 100th winner
of the Kentucky Derby, is the
leading all-time stakes winner
living today.
The honor comes from his
consistant training of out-
standing thoroughbred stakes
winners.
Stephens is the brother of
Mrs. Mancil Vinson of
Murray.-1
Acquire Griffin
SAN DIEGO (AP) — The
San Diego Padres have
acquired pitcher Tom Griffin
from the Houston Astros and
will try hirn in a starting role.
The Astros have been using
the 28-year-old right-hander
mostly in relief this season. He.
has a 5-3 record.
Griffin's best season with
the Astros was in 1974, when
he had a 14-10 record and a
3.54 ERA as a starter. He was
hampered by a shoulder in-
jury last season and un-
derwent surgery during the
wihter.
The Padres said Tuesday
that pitcher Dan Spinner, who
has a back injury, was put on
the disabled list to make way
for Griffin
double to left center for the
game's only run.
"It's about time," said
Wynn, who hasn't had much to
shout about this season. "I
think I'll go out and
celebrate."
''It wasn't the most
satisfying win of my career,"
insisted Ruthven. "That would
have to be the first one I won.
But it was the most satisfying
this year.
Astros 1, Dodgers 0
James Rodney Richard
bested Doug Rau with a six-
hitter. Greg Gross tripled in
the sixth and scored on Enos
Cabell's bloop single for the
game's only run. It was the
HANGER ASSORTMENT
assortment includes a 5 tel
slack rack, set of 3 trouser
hangers, set of 4 dress eallikers
and set of C drip dry hangers.
AJAX
CLEANSER




Holds all of Your shower needs
at your fingertips Rust-proof
unbreakable plastic
Consists of 1-qt.
covered sauce pan. 2-
qt. Covered Sauce pan,
5-qt. Dutch Oven
10' i-in. open try pen




A lovely assortment of 8+110 and
12x 16 inch pictures to comple-





Choose from an out-
standing collection of

















first time Houston had beaten
Los Angeles in their last nine
meetings.
Giants 4, Reds 1
Gary Matthews belted a
two-run homer and scored
another run oti Darrell Evans'
single as San Francisco ended
Cincinnati's winning streak at
seven games. John Mon-
tefusco picked up his llth
victory with relief help from
Randy Moffitt. Gary Nolen,
10-6, was the loser.
Mills 7, Cubs 5
mike Schmidt belted two
home runs — Nos. 28 and 29
and Tim McCarver hit his first
of the season as Philadelphia




and suit bags, 12
pocket shoe bag,










Choc.se from among this





Inc 4,des bowls, plat-
WS, sugar bovvt, cream-
er and water pitcher.
Cooks hamburgers, minute
steaks, sandwiches in min-
utest Exclusive convertible
cooking tray can be used to
cook either round hamburgers
or a rarlety of square toasted
sandwiches. Versatile!
ASSORTED




Leaves hair soft. sparkintig, easy
to manage 16-ounce size
Lovely floral and Fairly Amen-
- can prints will add comfort
and boa ut y to your chairs.
PLANT
$82?„.
likes manic lknser garden. the Punt Caddy
displays and easil‘ moves up to 75 pounds of
plants and supplies per shell lb the sink for
watering or around the house or patio to tollo‘%
the sun Rugg(41 steel construction for botb
indoor and outdoor use snakes the Plant CadrIN
marvelously functional, yet strikingly decorative
of Schmidt's homers have
come at Wrigley Field. Gene
Garber, 7-2, won it with four
innings of scoreless relief, and
.Joe Coleman, 0-5, was the
loser.
Meta 4, Expos 0
Jerry itoosnian raised his
record to 13-7 with a four-




00resistant case fea-tures watertight
switch. Perfect lan-











S new look with








knocked in two1 runs with, a.
triple for New York.
Koosman, second only to
Randy Jones in National
League victories, won for the
seventh time in his last eight
decisions. Don Carrithers, 5-7,
was the loser.
Pirates!, Cardinals 1


























12" 100% sand state black and white portabaNTV that is
small, easyto carry and built for big TV eMoyment.. Uses
less power than a 40 watt light bulb Features "equal
ease" 70-position UHF tuning, big time Alnico V speaker,
telescopic and loop antennas. Model 1211614.
Bel-Air Shopping Center
9-9 Mon. -Sot.
1-6 SIM. Equal Opportunity Etiiployer 7534777
an infield grounder to give
Pittsburgh its 12th-inning
triumph. Stennett reached
base on a fielder's choice,
stole second, took third on
Tommy Helms' single and
scored on an infield grounder
by Dave Parker. Pitcher Bob
Forsch homered for the
Cards.
Join in the
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with antique gold frames.
Size 14"a 20". Makes a














Quarts Pints Reg. $1.97
& 1.77
Glass jars in all sizes for your canned veg-
etables and fruits. Re-use each year.














The world high jump record is
7 feet inches today, thanks
to Dwight Stones' confidence
in himself, but he's looking.
toward even higher things
despite not having the
Olympic gold medal
When the 22-year-old senior
at Long Beach State upped his
own world mark Wednesday
night at the ,Philadelphia
Bicentennial Meet of
Champions, he reaffirmed his
status as No. 1 high jumper in
,the world - a fact he never
doubted despite his third-
place finish in the Olympics
only four days earlier.








, SAVE -$95 to $145
High-Efficiency Central
Air Conditioning System
24,000 BTUH with — A" Coil
Was 513/ 00
1 916 Siring Rig 8: 700
24,000 to 42,000 BRIH systems available at SALE PRICES
System includes condenser unit and flat or "A'. coil.
Call today for the size that best tits your home
PRICE EXPIRES AUGUST 14, 1976
SAVE $29 to $48
Whole House Ventilator Fan
Simgle•Spoe4 9 Was 51895 le or1910 Sorag fliq Rod88
Fm g 24 to 42-inch in single and two-speed
available at SALE PRICES.






Was 551 95 in ovi 1916 5o1109 141 Book
Units which move 500 to 20 (FM NOW ON SALE!






1111 11. I az
Units which move 750 to 2500 CFM available at SALE PRICES! I
WIT 537 91. Oar 1976 Fall 6,6 Coo'
PRICES ON ,AIOV4 VENTILATORS EXPIRE AUGUST 31, 1916
Save $6 to $9
Retired lions 1916 fall 61 Ba0i
Turbine-Type Ventilators
Uses no electricity..runs on 2'i-MPH wind
12-is. diameter 14-is. diameter
Is
WITH IIITH15/1/ Howson
FLASHING • ve IIlbs WI N Si














• Noes do Colo* Priest • Deliver!. Installation fora
iSearsi Sears Catalog Sales Office
et .0 110.10a^1. Soofwide Shooplag (miter
gift from a friend, said:
"Stones and (s picture of
Mickey Mouse) areNo. 1."
"There's no such thing as
too much self-confidence, '
said the exuberant Stones as
he signed autographs for
hundreds of kids_ "It's what
you do with it that counts."
Some called him arrogant
when he predicted two weeks
before the NCAA Cham-
pionships here exactly two
months ago that he'd -set a
world record. He then held the
old mark at 7-6;4.
When he leaped 7-7 to win
the NCAA meet, those who
had used the word
"arrogance" in describing




Montreal, the word began to
pop up again, much to his
dismay.
He showed his mastery by
clearing 7-7k• on his first
attempt and he wuund up the
night with only one miss in
nine jumps.
Later, when John Walker of
New Zealand won the first
Terry Named To Post
CALIFORNIA, Pa. (AP) -
Roy Terry, head football
coach at Morehead State
University in Kentucky, has
been named athletic diregtor
at California State College of
Pennsylvania.
Terry, 34, spent the past
four seasons at Morehead
after being an assistant
-roOttialt" Coach- at Colorado
State and Louisville. At one
time, he was an all-conference
quarterback at Western





Wednesday. He succeeds Paul
Ross, who resigned last
January.
race in the Dream Mile 'Triple
despite a touch of the flu, a
crowd of 13,722 went crazy,
but not as crazy as they might
have.
Again, to the displeasure of
thel.rowd and promoters Dan
Shedrick and Rocky Aoki,
Filbert Rai of Tanzania
didn't show up, e • • though he
was expected. and
Walker, considered the
two middle distance runne
in the world, have met lu.st
twice, the last time in January
1974.
They have been prevented
from meeting because of the
unhappiness of Bayi's nation
over New Zealand's sports ties
with segregationist South
Africa. The political dispute
wrecked an Olympic
confrontation and may also
submarine the other two races
of the Dream Mile Triple.
New League
ATLANTA (AP) - Six
major Southern metropolitan
universities have joined forces
and officially announced the
formation of the Sun Belt
Athletic Conference.
Members of the conference,
announced at a Wednesday
news conference, were
Georgia State University of
Atlanta, South Alabama of
Mobile, South Florida of
Tampa, Jacksonville Fla.
University, New Orleans
University and the University
of North Carolina at Charlotte.
All six schools will have





- Chako Higuchi of Japan
fired a six-under-par 68 to take
cneshot lead over Silvia
Bertolaccini of Argentina




"We may have to scrap
plans for the mile in the next
meet," said Shedrick. "The
runners may move up to 5,000
meters if 13ayi doesn't show."
The Nos. 2 and 3 races in the
Triple are to be at Oslo,
Norway, on Sept. 4-5 and on
Sept. 18 in Helsinki, Finland.
Walker, fighting the flu,
closed quickly in the
somewhat slow race to win in
3:56.2, far off his own world
k of 3:49.4. But Walker
said wasn't too worried
about los to Paul-Heinz
Wellman of Germany or
his Kiwi countr Rod
Dixon.
"I've been on antibiotics
three days," said Walker,
winner of the gold medal in the
Olympic Games 1,500 last
Saturday, the same day
Stones "failed." "If I was
going to lose, today was the
time."
If the pace had been any
faster than the 3:01.5 it was for
the first three laps, the winner
_might have been the fast-
closing Dixon. As it was,
Wellnian, the bronze medalist
behind Walker and Belgium's
Ivo Van Damme in Montreal,
was second here in 3:56.3 with
Dixon back at 3:56.4.
At least a dozen Olympians
pulled out of this meet at the
last minute, and a couple of
injuries and a mishap in the
mile prevented some other
interesting developments.
As it was, Kenya's Mike Bolt
ran a fast 1:46.1 in winning the
800, Steve Riddick won the 100
in 10.24, James Gilkes of
Guyana won the 200 in 20.79
and Francie Larrieii on th`e.
women's 800 in a personal best
2:04.2.
The two-mile race was
billed as a show-stopper, too,
but the early pace wasn't as
as the runners needed for
a w I record and Dick Quax
of New • :land settled for a
victory in 7.1, the fifth
fastest time ev run. The
world mark is 8:13.8.
Quax took over the lead
one lap left and ran away from
11.S. Olympian Duncan
MacDonald, who ran the No. 6
all-time clocking of 8:19.9.
Perhaps the most
courageous runner in the field,
however, was Lasse Viren of
. $2.1111
Finland. The incredible 130-
pounder finished third in a
blazing 8:21.8 - amazing
because only kist week the
fabulous Finn won the
Olympic 10,000-meter run, the
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SAVE UP TO $.14.94
WITH THIS
IC SALE COUPON
Present this coupon with purchase of
TRC-56 or TRC-24C CB radio and take
your choice of any one Archer mobile
CB antenna for only 1C morel
Otter expires 8/29/76
Off., Good at Participating
Radio Shack Storios and Osaka,*
"Ala ft
t
GET YOUR "EARS" AT RADIO SHACK!.
When you get into the tun. safety and utility ot CB get with the brand
with 16 YEARS EXPERIENCE —our famous REALISTIC brand Realistic
is sold and serviced everywhere in the USA and Canada Realistic is the
brand with EVERYDAY LOW PRICES that start many dollars below most
brands because we take the discount oft before the price goes on Nov
save even more at Radio Shack because any of our participating
locations will give you any one Archer CB mobile antenna for a penny
when you buy a Realistic TRC-56 or TRC-24C at the same time and hand
in the above coupon Act now and save from $11 94 to $3494 You It be
glad you bought Realistic (and Archer') instead of 'Mario X. believe us'
FULL-FEATURED CB RADIOS:
• Noise Blanker and Automatic
Noise Limiter Circuits'
• All-Crystal All Channel FCC
Type Accepted Models!
• Illuminated SIRF Meters
with Modulation Indicator!
• 12 Volts DC Negative or
Positive Ground Operation!
Radio
and you Clio i 744 'Dy0 Cred0 coeds are
Pi onorfd It Dart41.C81,0




1.0111Die Details al yoye mar
Dv Mae








• Center-Loaded, Whip and
Spring'






. Can Also Be Used on
Trunk Deck'










• Whip, Dual Chain.
Bracket'
. With Hardware, Vinyl
Chain Cover Gutter
Clip!
STILL TIME TO ENTER!












. mounts on Center or Sides
of Trunk Lid'







. Stainless Steel Upper
and i.ower Rods'
• 17' Duel Phasing
Harness,
WITH V RC 56
OR TRC 24C
RADIO SHACK'S 1976 PRICES ON AVERAGE ARE WITHIN 1% OF RADIO SHACK'S LOW 1976 PRICEsi
12th Striiet frt.
Phone 7S3-7100 Olympic Plaza
TAAIDY CORPORATION COMPANY
STORE NOUNS:
10-7 Moe. tiara Thurs., Set.
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Art Teacher May
,Iletire At Age 17
I3ELLEVUE, Ky. (A?) - don't make anything at all
"INe outlook can - batetne because I end up buying most
pirticularly bleak fer a 12- of the supplies."
r-old girl pounding the he now has 31 students,
ement in search of em- rangings from four to 12 years
yment. old.
five years ago,- Emily
.ges decided to go into "I hope it's done
Mess for herself-as an art something," said -Emily,
cher- and now she is reflecting on her five year
paring for the first show by teaching career. "I had so
students, much fun teaching it. You
Imily's first class was held meet a really neat bunch ofthe basement of her little kids."
parents' home in Bellevue. If that sounds like a
That year, she signed up 10 retirement speech, it might
students from the second and be. Emily, who plans to major
third grades of a local school, in art at Northern Kentucky
ito agreed to pay 50 cents for University this fall, said she
*h one-hour lesson. isn't sure whether she wants
My mom kind of thought of to teach any more.
she said. At first, I made "I just don't know if I could
khttle bit of money. Now I take it or not," she concluded.
Time Deposits Placed In Elizabethtown
ELIZABETHTOWN, Ky.
(AP) - Folks around this
Hardin County town think the
time capsule they've left to
posterity is unique among the
hundreds. - perhaps
thousands of others buried
across the nation ' in this
bicentennial year. •
One reason, says Bill
Walters, chairman of the
Elizabethtown Time Capsule
Committee, is that the con-
tents of the copper box will
increase dramatically in
value, at• least according to
today's standards, by the time
the capsule is opened.
Two certificates of deposit
- each worth $100 - were
placed in the capsule. Walters,
owner of a local radio station,
said the certificates will be
worth more than ;204,000
when the capsule is extracted
100 years from now.
"They probably won't buy a
teona Williams Marvels At
I:eception At San Quentin
ASHVILLE, Tenn. (All) -
Williams, believed to be
only woman to record an
in a prison, marvels at
reception.
'They were just fantastic,"
Williams said about the
tes at California's San
Quentin prison where she
Worded "San Quentin's First
'They more were r receptive
the average audience,"
1."
t an encore. I started to
e.
to come back for an
said. "I never thought
off the stage and they
up and applauded until I
e idea to record at the‘
bison came from Merle
haggard, who, spent time at
Quentin from 1958 to 1960
burglary and escape. Miss
illiams is a member of
ggard's show.
"It simply seemed like a
que idea," Hagganl Stid.
t just sounded like a good
ncept."
Haggard, too, was surprised
the inmates' reception.





ts totalling $257,640 liave
en awarded to three
entucky organizations by the
S. Community Services
ation (CSA).
The CSA awarded 8116,250 to
Northern Kentucky
mmunity Action Corn-
ion in Newport; 8102,140
Community Action
gton-Fayette County,




crowd," he said. "But the
acceptance was unanimous."
Miss Williams, 33, who was
with Loretta Lynn's show
before joining Haggard's
group, talked to a few inmates
while at the prison.
"One guy was crying," she
recalled. ''He writes to me all
the time. Another guy kept
telling me he wasn't guilty.
Another had been there since
1946.
"I asked an inmate
beforehand what they wanted,
and he said just go out there
and be a lady.
"I fell sorry for them. Just
because they made one
mistake 10 years ago, they
have to go through this. They
might make the same mistake
today and not get punished."
Miss Williams, a soft-spoken
beauty who bears a slight
resemblance to "Hee Haw's"
Lisa Todd, compared the
experience to her tour of
Vietnam in 1968.
"There were great
audiences in Vietnam too,"
she said, "The men in Viet-
nam were more nervous and
scared than they were at San
Quentin. The soldiers would
come up to me after the show
and shake hands and cry.
"I recall we played a base
about 200 miles from Saigon
and after the show they caught
some Viet Cong in there
watching us."
Miss Williams, a native of
Vienna, Mo., appears
frequently on the Grand Ole
Opry and has written several
songs recorded by other ar-
tists. The biggest was
Dallas," recorded by
Tammy Wynette and Connie
Smith.
For Haggard, who ac-
companied Miss Williams to
the prison, it was his third
visit to San Quentin since
being released.
He revisited his old cell,
Prices
Slashed










fts 0:00- 5: 30
discovering that "they had it
all fixed up. Regulations have
been changed and they allow
more things now."
He said he wasn't worried
about inmate behavior during
Miss Williams' performance.
"If something happened,
privileges would be revoked
and someone would have 2,000
inmates to contend with," he
said.
hell of a lot, but they're
there," he said.
The certificates won't be of
value to lust anyone who's
around in the year 2076, so it
won't do any good to pass
down to your grandchildren a
map showing the whereabeuts
of the capsule.
The certificates will be pay-
able to the St. James
Catholic Church assuming it
still exists then, or to the local
Lions Club, Walters said.
Apparently, the people have
more faith in the church than
in the club, because if the
Lions group isn't around in
2076, the certificate "would be
split between three other civic
organizations, which were not
specifically named.
"They'll go to three bona
fide civic groups - three of
the largest groups in Elown
100 years from now," Walters
said.
Citizens of Elizabethtown
want to make sure the capsule
is found, so they plan to leave
a "treasure map" of sorts so
that future fortune seekers
won't go around digging up the
entire town.
-We are going to put in the
public library a plaque
indicating the time capsule is
in front of the Lincoln
Heritage House, in case the
ground covers it over,"
Walters said.
The capsule was buried near
a local shrine.- a house "lived
in by Thomas Lincoln, Abe's
father," Walters explained.
"It's buried right in front of
the house."
The certificates of deposit -
purchased from the F _rst
Hardin National Bank - were
the only items of any real
monetary value placed in the
capsule.
But if someone opens the
capsule who's not up on his
history, he may be in for a
-disappointment. Also inside is
what appears to be a gold bar,
which In 2076 would be worth
millions.
Actually, its a gold-plated
lead bar, not worth very
much, Walters said.
But it looks just like one
from Ft. Knox that would be
worth $450,000 at current
prices," Walters said.
Walters said the First
Time Capsule
Hardin National Bank "has
been in business about a
hundred years" and that
there's no reason to believe it
won't be in business a century
frozn now.
"It's the largest bank in
Hardin CoUnlY," he,said. "We
feel like it's going to be a part
of the community."
The capsule, made of
copper, is 12 inches wide and
18 inches deep, "soldered air
tight and water tight" and
placed in four inches of con-
crete, Walters said.
Besides the certificates and
the lead bar, the committee
Plikced such items as a
package of cigarettes, a ruler,
"a book from the junior high
school here on dress" and a
city flag in the capsule,
Walters continued.
"We put in a ruler because
we're going to the metric
system. We put in a chalk and
eraser because we felt that at
that time, perhaps everything
might be computerized,"
Walters said.
Other momentoes in the
capsule include several books,
newspaper clippings, and
signatyres of scores of
citizens, Gov. Julian Carroll
and a letter signed by
President Ford.
"We want to give the people
an idea of what the culture
was like here," Walters said.
A tombstone has been
placed over the capsule, with
the inscription:
"Elizabethtown Time Cap-








'The Store For Men
Murray, Ky.






+CLUB STEAKS • BAR B OUCSTEAKS
4-SWISS STEAKS ..PRIME RIB STEAKS
+DELMONICO STEAKS POT ROASTS






NO INTEREST OR OTHER
CHARGES ADDED
Example 150 I.hs
69c Lb Total Avg
Wts - 150 250 Ihs $10350
USDA Inspected






Bob's House of Beef
-issr; CHARGE IT!
90 DAYS-SAME AS CASH




FREE! 10 LBS. FRYERS
To Everyone Opening The:r
Accounts In Advance
Watch your order weighed, cut &
wrapped in your presence
3 SELECTIONS TO CHOOSE FROM
Your ChOice For




NO INTEREST OR OTHER CHARGES ADDED WITH
QUALIFIED CREDIT
SELECTION NO 3
LOIN & RIB 50










6 IY Per Pound
Weights 300 to 450 Lbs.
PORTERHOUSE STEAK
RIB ROAST











and flavor. If you are not
completely satisfied, return
and purchase will be replaced




!tin Interest or other
EXAMPLE trot), 7:k
Lb Total Avg Wts - tS0-








































4 To BONUS BUYS
PHONE NOW TO OPEN NEW ACCOUNT
Bob's House of Beef
753-0020 or 753-0021
Hwy. 1:41-5 ot Murray
at Old Murray Auto Auction
HOURS: 10 AM to 8 PM Mon. thru Fri.








WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS
*90 DAYS SAME AS CASH
10 QUALIFIED CUSTOMERS
* EXTENDED lERMS AVAILABLL
* BEEF SOLD HANGING WEIGHT
SUBJECT TO TRIM LOSS
.07
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SEQUICENTENNIAL, (less five), 145 Years — Sinking Spring Batpist Church, the oldest continuing church in
Calloway County, will celebrate its 145th anniversary on Sunday, August 15, with an all day service. The church was
organized on this date in 1831 by eight women and four men. Many present members can trace their ancestry back
to the Adams, Hall, Ott ens, Greenwood, or Flowers, the names of those twelve charter members.
Former pastors who have been sent special invitations are M. M. Hampton, Norman Culpepper, Ralph McConnell,
John Pippin, Terry Sills, Lloyd Mayer (interim) and Wendell Rone (interim). Also men who were ordained into the
ministry at the church have received special invitations who are Roy Beaman, Billy Gurner, Buren Richerson, Ralph
Redden, Bonne11 Key, and Randy Jones.
Dr. Roy Beaman (ordained in 1925) will preach at the morning worship hour. Lunch will be served at the noon hour
by the women of the church. The afternoon will be devoted to recognizing special guests, and also a "roll call" of
all the present members (this was done often many years ago at the church).
All friends and neighbors are cordially invited, and members are especially urged to be present, according to the




















  .S3`ock /ttalke(
Prices of stock of local interest at noon
EDT, today, furnished to the Ledger &
Times by First of Michigan. Corp., of
Murray, are as follows:
Heublein Inc. 51/2 unc
Kauf rnan &Broad  7% uric
Ponderosa Systems 91/2 unc
Kimberly Clark 42% unc
Union Carbide 631/2 uoc
- W. R. Grace  -
Eastern Narrows List To Six In Search For A New President
RICHMOND, Ky. (Al') — and an EKU vice president
Eastern Kentucky Univer- are included in the list, the
sity's presidential search newspaper said.
committee has narrowed a list Dr. J. C. Powell, 50, EKU's
of presidential prospects to vice president- -tor_ —.ad—
six, the Louisville Courier- ministration since 1969 and an
Journal has reported in a EKU official since 1960, is the
copyrighted article. only Kentuckian on the list.
Five out-of-state educators According to the newspaper,
Reagan Choice
Costs Him Two
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) —
Ronald Reagan's choice of
Sen. 'Richard Schweiker, R-
Pa., as his vice presidential
running mate has apparently
cost him two Kentucky
delegates to the Republican
National Convention.
A copyrighted survey in the
Louisville Courier-Journal
indicates that two former
Reagan delegates are now
uncommitted because of
Reagan's appeal to the GOP
left in his choice of the liberal
Pennsylvania senator.
Kentucky will send 37
delegates to the GOP national
convention later this month in
Kansas City. State law dic-
tates that on the first ballot, 19
of those votes will be cast for
President Ford, with 18 going
to Reagan in accordance with
the outcome of the May 25
presidential primary. The
delegates are free to change
their votes on succeeding
ballots.
According to 'the latest
survey, Reagan now holds
claim to 24 second ballot
delegates, eight are for Ford,
four are uncommitted and one
- TN TV—calls himself -almost tin-
Texaco121/2 -Pa
General Elec 5$14 4.% committed." •
GAF Corp 1444 -46 Mrs. Sam Gugenheim ofGeorgia Pacific , 46 -44
Pfizer as _py. • Marion, previously a 1st
37% -% District Reaganite, now saysrei4 +mg






Prices of stocks of local interest at
noon today furnished to the Ledger &
Times by!. M. Simon Co. are as follows:
Industrial Avg. -2.91
Airco r Amer Motors. . etis +14
Ashland 00 27% -%
A. T. & T 59 unc.
Ford  571/2 -1/2
Gen Motors SIN Alt
Gen 71re 2344 aliC.
Goodrich 21% -44
Gulf Oil 1114 -14
Pennwalt W. +14
I Quaker Oats 686 At
Republic Steel  11/4 44
Singer 
TM:An no UDC.








By The Associated Press
A wildcat coal strike by
West Virginia's United Mine
Workers has spread to
western Kentucky, where
about 2,000 miners have joined
at least 3,000 eastern Ken-
tucky miners in staying off
their jobs in apparent sym-
pathy with the West Virginia
strikers.
At least four mines in Union
County are reported shut
down as of Wednesday af-
ternoon when picket lines,
apparently set up by out-of
state strikers, went up.
Morgan, Trevathan St Gunn, Inc.
Insurance —Bonds —Real Estate-108 E. 12th St., Benton
Now Has A Local Number
For The Residents of Murray, Calloway County and Aurora
The Number To Call
7534434
Another delegate who ran on
the Reagan slate in the 1st
District, Ed Thurmond of
Murray, said he has "almost"
joined the uncommitted list
Of Schweiker
Kentucky Votes
and that his affiliation with the
former California governor's
slate "still leaves me room to
change my mind."
Some Reagan delegates
have said they will oppcse a
party rule proposed by Ford
supporters that would bind the
delegation to the state's
primary results.
Board of Regents Chairman
Robert Begley of Richmond,
cochairman of the screening
committee, confirmed
Wednesday that the other
candidates under CM-
sideration are:




—Dr. Frederick Cyphert, 58,
dean of the College of
Education at Ohio State
University since 1974 and a
former dean of the University
of Virginia's school of
education.
—Dr. Robert B. Glenn, 49,
vice president for academic
affairs and provost of Nor-
thern Michigan University
since 1974.
—Dr. Lewis Kaufman, 57,
executive vice chancellor of
the Los Angeles Community
College District since 1973 and
former president of Los
Angeles City College.
—Dr. Melvin Scarlett, 55,
president of-Middle Tennessee
State University since 1968
and a former president of
Farmington State College in
Maine.
The new president will
replace Dr. Robert Martin,
who announced last April that
he will retire Sept. 30.
All five out-of-state can-
didates have been interviewed
at EKU by the six-member
screening, committee- and
other university officials
within the past two weeks, the
Courier-Journal said.
It also said that the can-
didates have met in open
session with various faculty
members.
\S..... \S.., ••••
•.0 f.0 f/ • • 000000







Sale Starts Thursday, August 5
Nancy's House of Shoes
102 E. Washington Street
Lucy's Shoe Box





204 S. 14th St.
Humboldt, Tennessee






TWO $100 BILLS (Genuine)
2 PC. Norwalk Living Room Suite Price
$200w
$36r
SINGER 311/4* BDROOM SUITE Price $38800
Each of the 3 items above will be reduced
in price at the rate of $5.00 every 5
minutes. Starting at 7 p. m. Friday til 10
p. m. or until sold.
Anyone wishing to bid on the furniture or
cash ($200) can place • bid it each 5
minute interval. The successful bidder
must be in the store and bid in person.
dRarket 414 hrmiture
TERRY AND GERALDINE SYKLS MANAGERS
PARIS TENN414 NORTH MARKET STREET —
-The store with the low overhead — everyone 5'8" and over. duck.-
— PHOpNE 6424996
comrsOlosNorsiora"* ale
Sponsored bythe-Downtawn Paris Business Associati •
Downtown Paris Friday, Aug. 6
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Serious Crimes Up 19 Per Cent In State
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) -
serious crimes rose 19 per
seet_Att_year in_KWucky,
according to an annual report,
but state authorities offer no
quick solutions.
Justice S'ecretary John L
Smith pointed out Thursday
that recent legislative action.
has given state police
jurisdiction in all Kentucky
communities and cities where
previously they were limited
geographically.
He also cited assistance to
local police, education of the
public on .crime prevention
and strengthening of the
criminal justice pree_fss. _
however, it requires more
than 'just an effort from the
Justice Department and law
enforcement agencies,' 'Smith
said in a covering letter to
goy. Julian Carroll. "It
requires active citizen par-
ticipation as well."
The sharp rise in crime was
dramatized be,these statistics
from State Police Corn-
rniesiener Truett Ricks.:







9 Prrest s 9 
High moun -
vestment lain10 Confederate12 Time gone
by 
peoeriii
13 Essence I 
Preposition
i 4 1,4,4,4," 16 Chart
*real* 
18 Tranquility
15 Entrust 20 
Negative
I? Hit lightly 22 Halts
19 Solar disk 3;1-40:.,lt:.es
21 Pronoun m
• 22 Walk 
easure
us Bow 26 Heavy l
inen
1 fabric





29 Coarse cot -
34 Preposition 
ton fabric
35 Man's name 
30 Roman 0th-





38 Thoughtfully- 33 
One, no

















































39 Compass 50 Hasten
Point 51 Unit of
40 Guido 3 high Siamese
note currency
41 Conjunction 52 Title of
44 Hard- respect
shelled truit 54 Beverage
46 Remainder 55 Illuminated
48 Birds home 56 Before









ir by Unite Feature twit.. 4. ne 5,5-76
crimes in the state in 1975.
-Firearms were used in
17,5_r_r_ssel itt the 151 mur-
ders reported, which is
slightly under the 1974 figure.
-There were 3,499 reported
robberies last year, an in-
crease of 12.8 per cent over
1974.
-There were 32,671
reported cases of breaking
and entering last year, a 17.3
per cent rise from the
previous year.
On the other hand the
number of arrests for certain
crimes also increased
drematically.
Hicks said there were 6,775
arrests for breaking and
entering last year for a 12.6
per cent gain.
He listed 8,641 arrests for
narcotics and drug viclations,
a 16.7 per cent gain over 1974
and 666 per cent over 1970.
And Ricks said the
involvement of youths under







20 Exposure Roll... •
Only
$339
Slides S. Movies Supe.
8, Std., 8, 20 Exp.
39'Only $1
No Foreign Hey _
Artcraft Studios
- 118 So 11I1 153-0035
He added that more than
half the persons arrested for
narcotics violations were
un-der -2-Find That 1 Fpei; Cent
were 16 or under.
The commissioner
acknowledged in a page of the
report on "crime factors" that
"it is impossible to get a
balanced perspective on the
problem of crime in Kentucky
by the study of crime statistics
alone."
Furthermore, there always
'are many crimes not reported
police officials say.
The data on murders in
Kentucky shows only a slight
increase last year-from 345
in 1974 ta151.
For •ffircible rape the
number of reported offenses
actually dropped from 593 to
524.
But in other violent crimes
and burglaries, the rate is way
ups
Robberies increased from
3,103 to 3,499, aggravated
assault from 3,824 to 4,499,
breaking and entering from
27,860 to 32,671, larceny from
49,250 to 59,922 and auto theft
from 7,711 to 8,949.
Louisville To
Oppose Rate Hike
-. LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) -ri
city of Louisville says it
will orse South Central Bell
Telephont4 request for a rate
- increase an argue that the
rates are excessive and
discriminatory against urban
dwellers.
A city law department of-
ficial said Wednesday that-the
city has asked the state Public
Service Commission for in-
tervenor status in the rate
case.
I LOVE YOUR NEW
NECKLACE-MAY I











FIRST. TWO EXPLOSIONS TO
DRAW ATTENTION AWAY..,
IT COSTS LISA.
  100/000,000 TO
RECYCLE ANJYTH

















.WHAT DO 40U WANT ME TO

































will be selling Greeting
Cards and
miscellaenous items in
front of Murray One







be submitted by 12
noon, the day before
publication.
All reader classifies
must be submitted by










vertising 7 53- 19 19
Classified Display.
Classified, Circulati-
on and the Business
Office may be
reached on 7 5 3 -
19 lb and 7 53-19 I 7
Eddyville Inmates
Found At Prison
EDDYVILLE, Ky. (AP) -
Two inmates at the Kentucky
State Penitentiary near here
have been found in the prison
furniture factory, nearly 23





prisoners - John S. Batovsky,
50, of Palmerton, Pa. and
Wesley B. Hibbens, 24, of West
Liberty, Ky. - hid in a var-
nish spray booth Tuesday
evening, then moved to
another part of the factory,
where they were captured
Wednesday.
The prisoners will be
charged with attempted





Be At Ky. State
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP)
The personal papers and
documents of the late Dr.
Whitney M. Young Sr..._41
reknovrned state educator will
be housed at Kentucky State
University.
Young was president of
Lincoln Institute near Sun- format ion on
psonville add eine tattle. of the---- whereabouts. Please.
late Whitney Young Jr., contact Paul Gordon,
former head of the National Brewers, Ky. Reward
Urban League. offered. Call 527-9690.
DUE TO TRAN-
SPORTATION
problems I find it
necessary to quit my
Watkins business and
dispose of all my stock.
Most of my Watkins
products are reduced to
cost and some items
below cost price for
quick sale. Thanks to all
of you who have
patronized me in the
past.lt has been my
privilege to have served




Three bedroom brick be..
Irked in mid 30's ('14,000
wesomahis VA 544% leas).
Nes 1/2 bats, contra beet




peting. Large kitchen, aility
rasa. Noe car wogs. Ales
tor sole beadita residartal
let in Itiverweed Solodirisiee.
Priced to meat. Photos 153-
IMO or 434-2257 after 1 PM




Drug Store, Murray, Ky.
Call 753-1272. "- °
JENNY LIND baby bed
and mattress, $30. Also
high chair and Tandem
stroller. Call 436-2547.
LINILTI I f001 le* TO MAT fT - Apply
quick-drying T-4-L. Feel it take
to check itch, burning in MINUTES.
In 3 to 5 days, infected skin sloughs
off Watch HEALTHY skin replace
it If not dallghted IN ONE HOUR,
your 79t back at any drug counter
NOW at 1644.111.4pi.

















'ODOUR'S DAY CARE CENTER
Open 5 p. m. to 1 a. m.
Saturday only, for babysit-
ting service.
753-4481




Barber Shop, 209 Walnut
Street. Closed Mondays,
Open Tuesday-Friday,
hours 8-1; Saturday 8-3.
3 Card 01 Thanks
+
WE WOULD LIKE to
thank everyone who
came to our open house
for our Golden Wedding
Anniversary. We ap-
preciate all the gifts that
were given to us. Thank
you so much. Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil Parrish.
5 lost And Found
LOST - MARLIN 30-30
SN7216206. $50.00
reward. Call 474-7276.
No. questions if gun is
returned.
LOST ST. Bernard dog
Call 753-2723.
Smith Elected .President
Of Kentucky Derby Fest
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP)
Charles It Smith. a senior
vice president at the
Louisville Trust Bank, has
been elected president of the
1977 Kentucky Derby festieal
LOST 11A-CEUSBURG
area - Walker female
Coon 'Hound, July 23,








babysit in my home,










Ackerson at the job site
at 9:00 a. m., August 2,
1976. Joe M. Rodgers
and Associates, P. o.
Box 17387, Nashville,
Tenn. 37217. Call 605-361-
4400.
OPERATIONS manager,





Appikaisas takes frem 7







trees. Also want woman




I am looking for
women who are in-
terested in earning
$200.00 a month or
more part time. Call
753-8970 between 2 p.






capacity, less than 4
years old. Model 295.
ALso ,one potato chip
machine and one candy
bar machine. Call 753-
1340, extension 239 from
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
14 Want To Buy
FEATHERBEDS WANT-
ED, duck and goose.
Highest prices ever.
Write Box 199, St.
Charles, Kentucky







1970 VAN OR truck. Call
753-7975. 1973 or 1974
Camaro or Firehird.
Local Car.











prong walking cane, bed




desk with brass fittings,
and also a rocker with




















plated. 8200. Old La
Sterling Flatware, Jim.
Beam bottles. Call af-
ternoons only 753-1652.
CARPETS a fright? Make
them a beautiful sight
with Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer.




PHILCO 30 in. white
electric stove. $95. Call
753-6153.
WEEKEND SPECIALS:
Sofa beds, $89.95, 2 piece
living room suite,
$149.95, 3 piece bedroom
suite, $189.95, swivel
rockers, $49.95, bedding
as low as $100.00 set.
Carraway Furniture,
105 N. 3rd, call 753-1502.
USED VINYL couch and •








case, desk, vanity table.
Motorola Black and
White portable T.V.
Double bed spring. Call
753-5116.
WIGGINS FURNITURE,
Ve miles North of
Murray on 641 has
Armstrong vinyl
cushion floor in 9 and 12
ft. widths 16 patterns to








beds, gas range, wine
cabinet, roll-away bed,
bookcase chest corn-
bination, white corner 4'
desk, and chair and
childs organ. Carraway











and Service, 500 Maple
Street. New and rebuilt
vacuums. Call 753-0359. s.





all regular attachments, t
fully guaranteed, full
cash price. $29.50. Write
or call Martha Hopper,









tractor, 12 ft Inte
national wheel disc. 5-tik:
in. semi-mt. plows. Tw*,,




sale or trade. 15' remote:"
header used 4 years,:.
a pp-ro ximaliTy 8Critt





with 2 row New Ide
corn picker. Also 1
Krause wheel disc. All
good shape. Call 753-369C
or 753-7294.
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!ME WANT ADS! BIG PWSES FOR BIG RESULTS
19. Farm Equipment
FOR ALL YOUR fencing









Like new. $50. Call 767-
2357







50-60 Lb. ALIEN com-
pound bow, 1 doz. XX75
arrows with vanes,
quiver and bow sight,
$100. Also 3" magnum
bawl for Remington
1100, $35. Call 753-8255
after 5.
15' JET BOAT, $995, with
trailer, $1095. 5 h. p.
outboard motor, $35.
Wood canoe, $60. Call
436-557%
17' ALUMA CRAFT with
70 h. p. Mercury engine.










organs. Rent to pur-
chase plan. Lonardo
Pram; Company, across
from Post Office, Paris,
tennessee. Also The








take at big savings on
low payment balance.
Write Joplin Piano, Co.,
Joplin, Missouri 64801.
:SPINET PIANO: May be


















5356.00 Up. Floored, ready to is.. Mobilo heave odd-orts, patios,




good sound, great slide:
Case included. Call 753-













732 Irvin Cobb Road.
Phone 436-5894.
SNAPPER MOWER, 5
h.p. 26" cut, excellent
condition. Priced to sell.
Call 753-2958.
CUSTOM MATTRESSES
made any size for an-
tique beds or campers.




1136 South 3rd, Paducah,
Phone 1-443-7323.
1961 TI13 Triumph sports
car and all extra parts,
$450. Antique slate
bottom pool table, $200.
Call 436-5570.
FROM WALL TO




K, Bel Air Shopping
Center.
KOHLER POWER plant -




diesel fuel tanks. Call
753-8560.
ELECTRIC STOVE, $35
Trailer size washer and
dryer, $175. Honda 350
CBG, 1972'q with extras,
$600. Call 753-7890.
8 H. P. HUFFY riding
mower. 32" cut. 73
model. $200. Call 436-
5697 or 436-5631.
26. TV Radio
ONE CB radio with an-
tenna. New condition.
Must sell. Call 753-5110
or after 5753-3226.
NEW CB radios, base and
mobile. School bus
seats. Call Al Hoffman,
Dexter, Ky. 437-4292.




CB RADIO base station.
Call after 5:30, 753-2338.
27. Mobile Home Sales
1971 12 x 64 Four
bedroom, 11/2 bath,
partially furnished.
Three ton central air,
underpinned, tie downs.




Call 474-2715 or 474-2375.
1972 12 1 60 2 Bedroom
furnished washer,
dryer, dishwasher, at
Fox Meadows. Call 753-
6275 or 753-7302.
WE BUY used mobile
homes. Top prices paid.
Saddle and Spur Trailer
Sales, Paducah.. Call
442-1918 or 443-8226.
28. Heating & Cooling
WESTINGHOUSE air
condition, 110 volt, 6,000
BTU, $75. Call 753-1518.
29. Mobile Home Rentals
12x50 HOUSE trailer in
Stella Trailer Park. Call
753-2493 after 4 o'clock.
1970 65' x 12' mobile home
about 21/2 miles east of
Almo. Euin Bizzell, 753-
4418.
TWO HOUSE
TRAILERS, one 54 x 10,
one 60 x 12, air con-
ditioned. Both on
waterfront lots. $60.00
per month. Call 436-2427.
12 WTDE 1972 mobile
home. Three bedroom, 2
baths. Call 474-222r
30. Business Rentals
307 NORTH 4th, building
20 x 601 Central air and
heat. Call 753-5881.























By Realtor Fred Barber
Purdom and Thurman Real Estate
ON OLDER HOMES
Every year, twice as many buy. Also, man
y older
American females buy older homes have charm, 
location
(or previously-occupied
homes) than they do new
houses. Depencing on the
age of the home, naturally,
there may be some
unknown risks in the area 04
construction. plumbing, or
vitrify,. However, thelkt_Can
he obviated by a
professional inspection.
But there are also some
ma)°, advantages to buying
an older home. P normally
contains far more space
than a new home in the
%ATP price range, and there
are a great many more older
homes than new homes for
sale which loves you a wider
opportunity to make a good
and graciousness that can't
be lowed in a new home.
True, a new home will give
you fewer maintenance
problems and more modern
built-in appliances, hdwit'sft
there is much to be said for
the older home too. The
best approach is to-Vtoit AT
both and weigh the merits.
Well be happy to show you
a fine selection of both older
and new homes to choose
from. ott
If there is anything we can
do to help you in the field oi
real estate, please phone or
drop in at PURDOM 8.
THURMAN REA1 ESTATE
407 Maple St., Murrav








Efficiency orsortfferrt.t f or
collage girls. Phone 753-
S101 or 753-5463
33 Rooms For Rent
FOR BOYS, with kitchen
facilities eall 436-5479.





family only. Call 436-
2266.
34 Houses For Rent
THREE BEDROOM,
living room, dining
room, kitchen, all carpet
and furnished. $65 a
month. East of Almo.
Call 753-6791.
FURNISHED HO/WE TO
a single woman teacher
for the school year. Call
436-5479.
36. For Rent Or Lease
PASTURE FOR RENT,




central heat and air,
carpeted. Conples only.
Call 753-8067.




24 JERSEY cows, milk
tank and pipeline. Call
753-6968 or 753-0786.




Three years old, will sell
cheap to good home.
Call 436-2516.






marked, 4 mals's and
one female. Call 753-
8414.
HIDDEN VALLEY
Kennett offers for sale, 3
month old male Great
Dane, cropped and
shots. $150. Grooming









2 years old. Can be seen
at Kellys Pest Control.
TWIT YEAR OLD male
St. Bernard, also very




own. $3.00 bushel, $1.50
1/2 bushel. CiStA Farms,
Poor Farm Road. Bring
your own containers.




Fine large irrigated Red
Skin wid flbarto Pucka:.
Red Skins we 'ready now
Oberon will begin Saturday
Aogust 7 Pick your own it
'1.00 per bushel
Rhone 898-2247
Torn left 3/4 ale ant of
Toonessini. Meer bridge














Saturday, 9 to 5, 2004
College Farm Rd.
AUCTION SALE
Every Saturday night 6:00 p. m. 9 Miles South o
f
Paris at Henry, Tennessee next to Post Office
.
This week we have a lot of good antiques such a
s
marble top wash stand, marble top lamp table
,
old wood icebox, 3 piece bedroom suite, tilt top
table, beds, bowl and pitcher sets, lot of goo
d
glass and lots mare.
BEECHAMS AUCTION SERVICE
Gory Ilycleafa Aactiorew
Litwin Oluoolior 471 nom 
901442-0919
41. Public Sales
YARD SALE - come to
Kirksey and follow signs









mowers, 121 South to
Cherry Corner Road,
3rd house on left, follow
signs.
COME TO OUR EIGHT
party sidewalk sale at
806 Clirstaut from 8 a.
m. ? on Saturday.
FIVE PARTY RUM-
MAGE SALE: Friday
and Saturday, August 6
and 7, from 7:30 a. m. to
? at Almo Heights




TV, old bottles and
miscellaneous.
THREE PARTY Yard
Sale, Friday August 6,8-
4. Saturday, August 7, 8-
12. Handcrafts, plants,
odds and ends, junk. In
case of rain will be held









Across from Post Office.
POINTS TO PER-
FECTION - 3 bedroom
brick in ideal residential
area, features 31/2 baths,
central gas heat and air,
fireplace and extra
large carport and wall to
wall carpeting. Spacious
patio is perfect for
casual living. For more
details call 753-8080 or








heat. Two car garage.
Zoned B 3 Close to
downtown priced under
$20,000.
Five acres with two
bedroom frame home
within city limits.









45. Farms For Sale
. By
Owner
Five miles East of
Hazel. 65 acres.- all
tendable, 2 ponds




Pole barn, tool shed





SMALL FARM ON 641
Call 753-6940.
46 Homes For Sale
FlOBERTS REALTY -
your leader in sales for
1976 needs your listings.
Call 753-1651, if you are
interested in selling
your property.
OWNER MOVING - 3
bedroom, kitchen,-
dining room, all built-
ins, electric heat and
air, laundry room and









of rain held following
weekend.
ANTIQUE SALE,





JUST LISTED - 9 room
Early American, 4
bedroom, 2 bath home
on lovely tree shaded





tles. Two car garage.
Priced in mid 30's.
Phone Kopperud
Realty, 753-1222, at 711
Main Street for all your
Real Estate Needs.
344' r , 337' BEAUTIFUL
wooded tract of land
located in Kentucky
Lake area. County road
runs thru this parcel and
can be divided into 7
large building sites.
May be purchased for
only $3995 with $40 down
and $40 per month. Also
have larger tracts of
land that may be bought
with a small down
payriagnt and monthly
payments to suit the










all built-ins in kitchen.
You have to go in this
house to appreciate it.






REALTY, 711 Main. We
reabtly' sold six
farms in Calloway
County and have had
many inquiries
regarding all types of
farm land and acreage
tracts. If you have a
farm or acreage tract to
sell, contact Bill
Kooperud, 753-1222. Also
if you have been wanting
to purchase acreage.
contact us for an update
on properties listed for
sale in Calloway County.
We , at KOPPERUD
REALTY provide a
complete range of Real
Estate Service. Phone
us today.
Sell Your Home Through
KOPPERUD REALTY
Luxurious Country Home on 3 Acres
Lovely brick ranctiliome only 4 y.ears_old.
outstanding features in this 3 bedroom 2 ba
home. Attractive living room, den-dining area
with fireplace, kitchen, large utility room with
lots of storage space, and enclosed sunporch
which could be used as 4Lil bedroom. Attached 2-
car garage, lovely lanscaping,' surrounded by
scenic crop and pasture land. Phone office for
more information on this choice property. An ad-
ditional 67 acres may be purchased with this
property.
Elegant New Home
New home in Canterbury Estates, nearing com-
pletion. Three large oedrooms, two baths, large
den with fireplace, formal dining room, kitchen, '
ten closets and electric heat pump. Home has
pella windows, recessed lighting, built-in book-




Like new 3 bedroom, 2 bath home with lovely
courtyard and landscaping. Large den with built-
in bookcases and woodburning fireplace, living
room with dining area, attached 2-car garage,
Priced in mid 40's.
Lynn Grove
New 3 bedroom home on over 9 acres of land,
stock barn partially fenced. Excellent location
with over 400 foot frontage on Highway 94.
Priced at only $26,500.
Scenic View
New 2 bedroom home East of Murray with
basement, wooden deck with beautiful view of
countryside, $20,500.
Excellent Buy
New 3 bedroom, 1/2 bath home with central heat
and air, 1 car garage and large lot with nice gar-
den area. Only $17.900.
Duplex
Investment opportunity, Brick duplex apart-
ment, each unit having 2 bedroom apartments.
Good location and reasonable price. $15,500.
Building Lots
We have a variety of building sites in and around









2600 square feet o' living area in-this fine older
bathe at 713 Main Street. 9 room home has 4 large
bedrooms, 2 baths, 5 fireplaces, wooden trim
around doors, baseboards and mantels. Priced in
mid 30's.
Canterbury Estates
This quality 3 bedroom, 2 bath home on Oxford
Drive has lovely carpeting throughout, large
living room, formal dining room, very large kit-
chen-den combination, central heat and air, 2 car
garage with ample storage and wooden deck
patio in backyard. Very reasonably priced at
$42,750.
Country Home
Located just outside the city limits is this
modern brick ranch home with 2 bedrooms,
large living room, a very large kitchen and
utility room, central heat and air, carpet and
large lot in country setting make this a very
pleasant home. Price has been reduced to
$26,000.
78 Acre Farm
Located southwest of Murray. Good producing
farm, good fencing with older frame house,
talaacco barn, pole barn, other outbuildings, good
ponds,, some good timber, seventy-five per cent
of farm ia good bendable acreage. This farm of-
fers a good-return on investment and including
all improvements is an excellent buy at only $550
per acre.
Kirksey
Older frame 5 bedroom 2 bath home on large
tree-shaded lot. Large garden area, several out-
buildings and priced at only $17,900.00.
Close to Downtown
New listing only one block from downtown,
groceries, stores and restaurants. Two bedroom
home of good construction and low price with 1
car garage and workshop. Priced at only $13,500.
Economy In The City
3 Bedroom home on quiet street, with separate 4
room basement apartment having outside en-
trance. Reduced to $19,500.
Commercial -
We have commercial building sites and
profitable on-going businesses for sale. Also
























46 Homes For Sale
-
FANTASTIC BUY! ! !
Subdivision at Junction
of Highway East 94 and
280. 3 Bedroom brick,
large den with fireplace,
living room, dining
room, kitchen, utility,
and 1% baths. Central











BY OWNER, 3 bedroom
home, garage attached,
apple trees, 2 small
outbuildings, garden
spot, on over 1 acre. Two
miles South of Bel Air
Shopping Center on 641.
Call 753-0154.
BY OWNER - Extra nice




HOUSE AND 51/4 acres
land. House is half rock
and half brick. With 40 x
60 concrete block body
shop. Ofi-llighviay 641




near high \school. Call
753-6496.
46 Homes For Sale
NICE TWO bedroom




nished, On city water
and near Country Store.
Also $9,500. Call 753-
9498.







garage. $37,900. Call 753-
4191.
47. MukiityL ie
1/73 HONDA 350. 753-7980,
good condition.
1975 HONDA 400 F Super
Sport. 3300 miles. Call
753-8445 after 5.
1972 HONDA CB 350. 3,000
miles, 1650. 1973 Honda,
CB 500, with 3,000 miles.
$1050. Call 753-6000.
YAMAHA 500 extra nice,
low mileage. Perfect
condition, price for fast
sale. Call 753-35% after 5
or 753-1586 before 5.
1971 400 CC Husqvarna
motorcycle with new
tires, $395. 1974 mini
bike sharp, $135. Call
436-5570.
250 YZ YAMAHA. Real
Good condition. Best




SON FXE. Call 474-8893.
1973 125 CZ Motocross







For all complete full size cars delivered
to





Invites you to join the ever expanding ranks of
freelance press agents and photographers. Your
membership entitles you to our PRESTIGIOUS
PRESS CARD which admits you free and of-
ficially to all sporting events, exhibitions,
cinemas, theatres etc., whilst carrying out
assignments of YOUR CHOICE on our behalf.
Your published materials will receive very
generous fees. Annual membership is still only
U. S. $15. Send cheques/Money Orders to
UNIVERSAL READER SERVICES
(International Publishers' Represen-
tatives), 144a Brompton Road, London
SW3 MY. ENGLAND Tel; 01-581-4)071
Telex: 916226.
FOR SALE
On Saturday, August 7, 1976, at 10:00 A. M., the
Calloway County Board of Education will offer
for sale to the highest bidder the following items:
School Buses
1 • 19S9 latereetioaal - 10 peaseepor - hod water - Bes /Ie.
1 - 1964 Owtvelet - 48 peuearow - Ow Ile. Id
1 • 1964 Chevrolet - 48 posseager - had water, no ra
llota -
aus No. 21
1 1943 Chevrolet -41 passongor - bed body - Ilus No. 31
Midi:Amen Man
1 - Arory surplus, pas driven, air connpressor
1- Peer medial, WNW aerated press
1 Ihnillater iv, aid test tunk, goo bawled
I - Old mei; classniaai ii, poor coalition, 12 i 46
2 • Sekiya roans, gas
3 - Mar feu
6 - fleiescata light reveres
1 • let of halos chain. apprelinewely 300
1 • lat Medea dab theirs, awl
1. Lot wodesituna choirs, wood
1- Lot of electric Gators
1. Deek tops
-Yrillowilllhip coldest --
1 - Naga wooden wort tubas
1 • 1414111TO ossikirear
1. 23,1•8 RV sir condlthisar, awl 1 swam
1 • hatar-awa system
I illemtgossisey program dab
4. Navy dap, owsWe igla fixtures(fi..d light typo)
3. Nutwater hooting wits, fee hip awes
13 -lea leseleted win !WM rag)
I - bat type food cart
1 • Toledo dab washar
The sale will be held at the Calloway Board of
Education's office on the College Farm Road in
Murray, Kentucky.
Terms of the sale will be cash. The Board of
Education reserves the right to withdraw any
Item from the published list on the day of sale
and also reserves the right to reject any or all
bids.
il




$15.99 plus $1.74 FE Tax.
C78x13", $16.88 plus
$2.27 FE Tax. E78x14",
$18.25 plus $2.27 FE Tax.
F78x14", $18.95 plus
$2.39 FE Tax. G78x14"
or 15", $26418 plus $2.58









$2.69 FE Tax. GR78x14"
or 15", $37.92 plus $2.97
FE Tax. HR78x15",




Ones with Raised White
Letters. Premium
Grade, Fully Guaran-
teed. G70114" or 15",
$25.78 alas $2,117 FE Tax.
G60x14" or 15", $27.59
plus $3.01 FE Tax.
L60x14" or 15", $30.46
plus $3.58 FE Tax.
TRUCK TIRE Sale -
Hiway Tread, Premium
Grade, Fully Guaran-
teed. 700x15" 6 ply,
$24.36 plus $2.83 FE Tax.
750x16" 8 ply $31.23,plus
$3.59 FE Tax. Tractor
type 4. ply G78x15",
$21.04 plus $2.58 FE Tax
or H78x15", $22.58 plus
$2.80 FE Tax. 700x15" 6
ply, $28.27 plus $3.16 FE
Tax. 750x16" 8 ply,
$37.39 plus $3.95 FE Tax.
Wallin Hardware, Paris,
Tenn.
49. Used Cars & Trucks





$3775. Call 4748842 after
5 p.m.
11172 MG MIDGET. New
top, and clutch.
Excellent condition. Call
753-03,46 after 8:30 p.m.
1971 VEGA STATION





engine. Clean. Call 489-
2195.







extra good. 1970 Ford
XL coupe, like new. Call
436-2427.
1975 DATSUN 610. Four
door, 4 speed. Factory
air, AM-FM stereo tape
player. Other extras.
Like new. Call 753-0986.
1970 FORD pickup for
sale or trade for late
model car. Call 437-4608.
196$ BUICK SKYLARK,
nice clean car. Call 753-
7269 after 5 p. m.
1972 BUICK ELE,CTRA.
Full Power. Must Sell.
Call 753-7871.
Anothzr View
49 Used Cars & Trucks
1972 PINTO Runabout, 1
owner car, automatic,







door hardtop, all white,
double power, air,
cruise, new set radial
tires. $1575. Call 753-
8500.
1970 FORD TRUCK F-41410.
64,000 actual miles, one
Gaither, new tires and
battery. A real good
truck. A-1 condition.
Hale Lock Shop, call 753-
5980.
1953 CHEVROLET
pickup, new paint and
good mechanically. Call
753-9030.




1971 VW Super Beetle has
mag wheels and good
tires. $850.00. Phone 354-
6691.
1974 V. W. MUST sell.
$2,200,00. Good con-
dition. Call 753-8360
after 6:00 p. m.
1962 CHEV. CHURCH bus
with 66 engine and 2
speed axle. Will accept
bid over $500 through









RED 1973 Ford Gran
Torino, 2 door, local car,
bought new at Parker
Ford, one owner, 27,500
miles. Air condition,
power steering, power
brakes. 12250 Call 753-




dition. Call 753-2266 or
753-0033.
50 Campers
1969 CAMPER trailer. 13




Sleeps six. Call 753-4904
51. Services Offered
ELECTRICAL WIRING
home and industrial, air
conditioning, and
refrigeration, plumbing







Call 753-5827 or 753-9618.
DOZER WORK - small
size ideal for leveling,
spreading backfilling.
Call 753-7370 or 753-7570.
KIRBY CARPlitT
CARE clean rugs of all
kinds. In business,
homes, and institution
rugs come clean by
steam cleaning Free











Doug Taylor at 753-2310
for free estimate.
FENCE SALES AT
SEARS now Call Doug
Taylor at 753-2310 for
free estimates of your
needs.
INSULATION blown in by
SEARS save on these
high heat and cooling
bills, call Doug Taylor at






and seal coating. For






Call 753-4124, South 4th























and roofs sealed. Call




dem womb as ...
EMT-
mai wear mai
axes aws so roam
Rut for oily 512 00 a dap
1.4-Air Decor Store
saw caw 733.3142





















vice. No job too small.
Call Ernest White, 753-
0605.
ELECTROLUX SALES




will haul all types of
rock; white, decorative
and wash rock. All types
of sand and agriculture
lime. Mark Bucy
Trucking, call after 4
p.m., 753-8381 or 753-
5795.
WHY PAINT? Let Glover
and Wilson put
aluminum siding and











753-5429 after 4 p.m.
PAINTING, INTERIOR
and exterior by the hour














and dirt. Call 4.3i-4533,







struction Co. Route 2,
Box 490A, Paducah, Ky.
42001. Phone day or
night 442-7026.
51 Services Offered
ENt. r. SALE ATSEARS -
now. Call Doug Taylor
at 753-2310 for free
estimates of your needs.
FOR YOUR SEPTIC
TANK and backhoe
work needs call John




bank gravel. Call 436-
2306.










FREE - 12 week old
female kitten. Black as
midnight. ,Healthy and
friendly. Desperately




dogs. One is a male,
part-beagle, with spots
around his eyes that
from a Little bandit°
mask. The other is a
female, part-English









old spayed female dog.
Her name is Snowball.
Is white with a few
brown spots. Part .
English retriever. Fur is*"





and loves to ride in a
car. Perfect family pet.
Owner had to move out
of town and placed
Snowball in the Humane
Society's care. Call 753-
0804 after 5:00.
SALVAGEAUCTION
Saw* Asigat 7, lOLa. rob or Abet lilts sad Au. fliavot„
lAr. Mdilillen who Mat with Oewsweuel areas, eardoleadiad
donasped freight, wictien items eta. Is saws yoweine of sow
wa sail aiscellandas items. Soling 2 I • glass slog/am wadi
Ada' Wets doors, b.Iywbód bedsteads dinette sates, offke
desks, sad choirs, weed sad tin Wolves, Nacos' , werkiei
tetraporentirs, cm mid beau air caiditioaers, 91/2 base Jobasee bow
usoter, claim hist, ell heaters, wow hallows pria, lame plate plass
sod weed deers, bird anes sad now imps, now Gispg wars, 11.911
ember end other front COWS, 0-15 polka crocks, saws el plywood,
twe 3 sad 4 MU seA pipes, rods owl molts, deli boom, slush, car-
ds et maideass and delete plft Items, missettes, mid record shwas,
typos, saiseras, Wed speakers, iv side fee haw picium track, school





Saturday August the 7th 10 a. m. at the John
Warren home, 504 South 8th Street, Murray, Ky.
Nice sale of furniture, appliances, some an-
tique items, glass, china and cooking utensils,
hand and garden tools. Nice electric stove,
refrigerator, automatic washer and small ap-
pliances, dioette suite, living room suite, poster
bedroom suit, odo chairs, center coffee and end
tables. Mirrors, picture frames, antique dresser,
}97+B AR-R-14 ----reekera,--trunk, -spool, what. _not_
night stand, spool leg center table, fancy-
kerosene lamps, pieces of McCoy, mustache cup,
wicker sewing basket, vacuum cleaner, Gone
With the Wind type lamp, pieces of old carnival
glass and depression, tea kettle and other cast
iron items, old stone pitcher, churns and crocks.
New home electric sewing machine, glass door
pie safe, silver ware,tlock, garden tiller, lawn
mower, hand tools Lots more good items For in-
formation call.
power, air, autornatic, •








and brakes, tilt and
telescopic wheel, cruise
control, power seats and
windows, climate




435-4128 or 435-4144, Lynn Grove
.1•••••-
WE HAVE SOME GOOD PROPERTY OF ALL KINDS, AND WITH CURRENT
DEMAND WE NEED LISTINGS OF 3 BEDROOM BRICK HOMES IN THE CITY AND
FARMS OF ALL KINDS. CALL OR COME BY OUR OFFICE, 408 SO, 4TH ST. AND
LET US HELP YOU WITH YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS. THANK YOU.
FULTON YOUNG
ON SCENIC DRIVE in Keninana Shores. Nice 3
bedroom home with cedar siding, large lot, good
year around living near Ky. Lake. Only $19,500.
NICE 50 ACRES FARM with 2 thousand feet
road frontage and tobacco barn. With beautiful
building site in wooded area.
NEW LISTING 4 BEDROOM BRICK on North
7th St. Two nice fireplaces, wall to wall carpet,
beautiful stairway, nice patio. Owner will con-
sider financing. Only $26,500.
NEW LISTING 112 North 7th, 3 BR Brick, elec-
tricbe heat, full with outside entrance,
nice lot near iiilisi and town, built-in
range, carptes, and
5 CHOICE BUILDING lots, measuring 100' x375'
each. Located on US-641, approxiniztely 4 miles
South of Murray. FINANCING AVAILABLE.
DELUXE 3-BEDROOM DOUBLE WIDE
MOBILE HOME, locate4 on a 150 5t 200' lot at
Cherry Corner. Fay fitshed with house-type
furniture. Extras incltide central heat and air,
wall to wall carpeting, built-in dishwasher and
compactor, kitchen range and double oven, out-
side TV antenna with rotor, draperies, above
ground swimming pool, 10' x 12' metal storage
shed. Must see to appreciate.
IN PANORAMA SHORES, 3 lots, 90 a 120 on
Panama Drive, very nice building lots.
5-ACRE TRACTS 7 miles East of Murray on good
gravel road. $3,500 each.
2 LARGE LOTS IN Keniana Subdivision with lots
of beautiful trees - Only $1300.00 each.
DESIRABLE._ 511.41.1119..
Fairview Acres subdivision and open lots 126' x
256'. Also nice lots in Lynnwood Estates.
4-LARGE BEAUTIFUL LOTS on Hwy. 783 near
Sinking Spring Church. Approved for septic
tank. Price $2750.00 each.
67 ACRE FARM suitable for row crop or cattle.
Has 29. acres tendable, relatively new tobbaco
barn, large.stock pond. Located 1 miles South
of Ky. and Tenn. state line on Jones Mill Road.
Price $20,000.
58 ACRE FARM, partiall fenced, ideal for cattle
farm year around. Spring, 3 good outbuildings
two good wells with water piped to buildin
g.
Priced in low 20's. Make offer.
NEW 3 BEDROOM BRICK homes, located on
large wooded lots in Lynnwood Estates. City
water, central heat and air, wall to wall car-
peting, 2 miles SE of Murray on Highway 121.
20 ACRES ABOUT 8 MILES from Murray Mostly
rolling land some creek bottom. Price $3500.00
4 NICE LOTS IN NEW HAZEL SUBDIVISION
on Maple St. aty Water and Sewage. Price only ,
42500.00 ,_
2 BEDROOM HOUSE with kitchen applicanes,
city water, gas or electric heat. Lot 120 x 250.
Located on 641 Highway near Aimo Full Price
$6,000.
2 NICE 3 BEDROOM HOMES on 12th St. bet-
ween Olive and Main. Renting for $275. per mon-
th. Price $26,500 each will not sell seperately.
4 BEDROOM BRICK HOME on N. 7th St. Ther-
mopane Windows, cedar line closets, two
fireplaces, a fine quality home. Price t;.6,500.
-.NICE 3 BEDROOM STONE HOUSE with corn-
saparata-baseinasit-apt-Zats&-lasse- two-
car, garage on corner. Lot with two driveways
near Carter School. Middle 40's.
To BUY, See US!...To Sell, List With US!
_ Fulton Younaeality, Inc.
Office Hours:
8:30 AM to 5 PM Monday through Friday,
Saturdays Til noon 408 South 4th Street
Office: 753-7333
Home: 753-4946
Licensed in Kentucky and Tennessee
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LAKE DATA „.
• Kentucky Lake, 7 a. m.
367.2, down 0.2.
&low dam 302.1, no change.
Barkley Lake, 7 a. m. 357.0,
down 0.2.
Below dam 308.3, up 0.3.
-Sunset-8101. Sunrise6:05.
Moon rises 3:35 p. m., sets
Thursday 1:50 a. m.
ISRAEL MOVES
A large Israeli armored
force pushed out of the Golan
Heights in the direction of







settlers from 15 states are
expected to attend a meeting
this Saturday of the Society of
Boonesborough at Fort
Boonesborough State Park.
Dr. Thomas Clark, a
Kentucky historian, will be the
main speaker at the event.
Sidewalk Sale
Specials





















Especially for you Tail Girls
4,4
Jeanne durrell
THE LOOK OF SUEDE...Blue or brick
casuals in the carefree comfort of 65%
4 Arnel triacetate, 35% polyester, 8-18.
Timely fashion. On the spot styling.
That superior look of suede from Jeanne
Durrell.






Funeral services for Fred
Adams, age 64, of 11424 Nowlin
Road, Dearborn, Mich., were
held Saturday at the Howe-
Peterson ,• Funeral Home,
Dearborn, Mich., with Church
of Christ minister Earl R.
Davis officiating.
Mr. Adams was preceded in
death by a brother, Hafford
Adams of Murray, in 1971. He
was a teacher and an
elementary school principal in
Henry County, Tenn., about 25
years ago, before moving to
Dearborn where he was
employed at Ford Tool and
Dye Company.
The deceased, son of the late
Mr. and Mrs. Houston B.
Adams, was married in 1935 to
Estelle Moody, daughter of
the late Mr. and Mrs. Rob
Moody, who survives along
with two daughters, Mrs.
Jessie (Florensetta)
Whitehouse and Mrs. Don
(Bobby) Schultz, and one son,
Bill Adams, all of the Detroit,
Mich., area; two sisters, Mr.
Charlie ( Pauline) Forsythe,
Route Four, Paris, Tenn., and
Mrs. Vernon ( Audie) Vaughn,
Buchanan,' Tenn,; one
brother, Wesley Adams,





Mrs. Myrtle Laura Guthrie
ofltetteTwo, Puryear, Tenn.,
died early 1Vednesday mor-
ning at her home. She was 81
years of age.
The deceased was a
member of the New Bethel
Baptist Church. She was
married on November 20,
1910, to Wesley Guthrie who
died October 16, 1950. Born
November 16, 1894, in Henry
County, Tenn., she was the
daughter of the late Frank
Collins and Pearl Gossett
Collins.
Mrs. Guthrie is survived by
three daughters, Mrs.
Elizabeth Paschall, Route
Two, Puryear, Tenn., Mrs.
Mary Lou Wilson, Route Six,
Paris, Tenn., and Mrs.
Thelma Jenkins, Route One,
Paris, Tenn.; three sons,
Elroy of Puryear, Tenn.,
Robert of Salinas, Calif., and
Lloyd of Burkburnett, Texas;




Funeral services are being
held today at 1:30 p.m. at the
LeDon Chapel, Ridgeway
Morticians, Paris, Tenn., with





Herman Hill of 310 South
Thirteenth Street, Murray,
died this morning at 5:30 at
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
The Murray man was a
member of the Hazel Church
of Christ. A retired carpenter,
he was born May 24, 1901, in
Calloway County, to the late
William G. Hill and Eva
Morris Hill.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Helen Parker Hill, 310 South
Thirteenth Street, Murray;
three sons, John Hill, Murray
Route Five, Billy Joe Hill,
Memphis, Tenn., and Tommy
D. Hill, Lexington; six
grandchildren.
The funeral will be held
Saturday at one p. m. at the
chapel of the Max Churchill
Funeral Home. Bro. Don Riley
of Hazel and Bro. John Dale of
Murray officiating. Burial will
be in the Hicks Cemetery.
Friends may call at the




LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) —
The resignation of David L.
Brain as president and a
director of Kentucky Central
Life Insurance Co. has been
announced by board chairman
Earl S. Wilson Sr.
Wilson said Brain resigned
to pursue personal matters.
He said that he and W. E.
Burnett Jr, executive vice
president and secretary, will
share the president's duties
until a successor is found.
Funeral is Today
For Reggie Byers
The funeral for Reggie
Byers of Hardin Route One is
being held today at one p.m, at
the chapel of the Filbeck and
Cann Funeral Home, Benton,
with Rev. John Churchwell
and Rev. Paul W. Henson
officiating.
Serving as pallbearers are
Gary Young, Jimmy Burkeen,
James Inman, Jerry Inman,
Bob Shingler, and Bob Odom.
Burial will be in the Barnett
Cemetery in Marshall County.
Mr. Byers, age 71, died
Sunday at Dearborn, Mich. He
was a retired employe of the
Kentucky Forest Division and
a member of the Hardin
United Methodist Church.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Mice Byers; two daughters,
Mrs. Linda Odom, Hardin,
and Mrs. Wanda Smith,
Dearborn Heights, Mich.; four
sisters, Mrs. Mavis Inman,
Mrs. Treva Young, and Mrs.
Reba Alexander, Hardir, and
Mrs. Ela Burkeen, Dexter;





Funeral services for Olvet
Simeon of Sedalia_ 11.9nte One
are being held today at two
p.m. at the chapel of the Byrn
funeral Home, Mayfield, with
Bro. James Shockley of-
ficiating. Entombment will
follow in the Highland Park
Mausoleum there.
Mr. Sisson, age 78, died
Wednesday at 6:30 a.m. at the
Parkway Manor Nursing
Home, Fulton. He was a
retired farmer.
The survivors include one
son, Stanford Sisson, Sedalia
Route One; one daughter,
Mrs. Carmen Caldwell,
Dukedom, Tenn.; one sister,






The funeral for Herman
Tidwell is being held today at
2:30 p.m. at the chapel of the
Blalock-Coleman Funeral
Home with Bro. ',John Dale
officiating and singers from
the Union Grove Church of
Christ, Ralph Ray, leader,
providing the song service.
Serving as pallbearers are
James and Cecil Hargis,
David Beane, Greg Thomp-
son, Jerry Dale Cherry, and
Ronald Hugh Thompson.
iarial IVW bJnthe_ MWT.e_Y_
City Cemetery. '
Mr. Tidwell, age 82, died
Wednesday at 3:55 a.m. at his
home, 712 Riley Court. His
wife, Mrs. Eunice Crouse
Tidwell, died June 22, 1974. A
member of the Green Plain
Church of Christ, he was born
June 1, 1894, to Alford (Bud)




daughters, Mrs. Allen (TreNa )
Wadkins, Kirksey Route One,
and Mrs. Ward (Earlene)
Cherry, Paris, Tenn.; two
sons, H. L., Murray Route
Three, and Charles, Hazel
Route Two; stepdaughter,
Mrs. Harry (Edna) Curtiss,
Middle River, Minn.; stepson,
Edwin Thompson, Murray;
two sisters, Mrs. Della Swift
and Mrs. Trudie Hargis, and
one sister-in-law, Mrs. Cora
Tidwell, Murray; one brother,






Mrs. Ira A. (Regga)
Douthitt died this morning at
nursing home at Chattanooga,
Tenn. She was 84 years of age
and the wife of Bro. Ira A.
Douthitt, Church of Christ
minister, who died in
December 1975.
Survivors are one daughter,
Mrs. Edward Eichelberger,
Chattanooga, Tenn.; two sons,
Ira A. Douthitt, Jr., Chat-
tanooga, Tenn., and Earl Ray
Douthitt, Tulsa, Oaklahoma;
two sisters, Mrs. Opal Hbward
and Mrs. Robbie Wilson,
Sedalia; five grandchildren.
The body is being returned
to the Byrn Funeral Home,
Mayfield, where funeral
services will be held Saturday
at two p.m. Burial will be in
the Lebanon Church of Christ
Cemetery near Sedalia.
Friends may call at the
funeral home after two p.m.
Friday.
Billy Graham Film To Be Shown At. Oak Grove
Church on Sunday, August 8,
at seven p.m.
' The public is invited to
attend; a church spokesman
said.
The special Billy Graham
film, "A Time To Run," will



















(Formeriy MINIS Shoes )
Downtown Square
Murray, Ky.















































FRI. and SAT. AUG. 6th and 7th
BEL-AIR CENTER NORTHSIDE CENTER DIXIELAND CENTER
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